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The New Fairbanks-Morse
Forest Fire Pump'

delivers a greater volume of water--during recent
tests it delivered 55 U.S.G.P.M. It has drop forged
connecting rods and crank shaft, a smaller fly-wheel
which lowers the centre of gravity and eliminates the
tendency to tilt when being transported. It haý'a rope
starter, rigklly installed fuel tank. etc., etc.
It is believed that this, new model is the rnost efficient
and satisfactory fire pump that has yet been placed
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LUMBERMEN'S TENTS
Write us yaur requir-emente, flot only ini tente,
but ini ail camp supplies.

Moccasîns Blankets
Caps Tarpaulins
Claves Pack Sacks
Underwear Waterproof Bage

Mackinaw ShIrts
Jumpers

" Knickers & Pants.

Sole Manufacturera

"Durabil" Mackin'aws
Thîs ls anly one afour numeraus styles -style 14

Write for compiete catalogue aInd prices

GRANT-HOLDEN-GRAHAM* Lîmîted-
OTTAWA -VANCOU VER

It pays to buy a boat that is thorouglily reliable. The
"Peterboroush" mark, so long the guarantee of excellence i
canoes, carnies the same assurance of menit to-day when
placed upon a motor boat.

Peterborough Motor Craf t
For Business or Pleasure

are built to accord with "Peterborough" standards. 'Teter-
borough" commercial boats are sturdy, reliable and bulit to
stand the strain. Over forty years of continueus experience
in boat-building goes into every "Peterboroughi" craft.
For business or pleasure, there is a "Peterborough" to meet
your nee"

Canoes, Skiffs, Sailing Dinghys
Whatever kînd of small craf t you require you cari get it
with ail the "Peterborough" points of excellence. You will
be interested in our 1923 illustrated catalogue and price
list. Write for a copy to-day.

Ontario Distributors far Evsiftiude Moto,',

Peterborough Canoe Co., Limlited
280 Water St. - Peterborough, Ont.

S 1 X - P O W E R

6 x 25 mm - $6.50
'T HE illustraion and titI. tell the whole story of the

J.Biascope. A six-power binacular weighing onlyl a unces,
25 mm obJective, in handsome leather case, for onty

$6.501 You need orly see and try the Biascope ta, be con-
vinced of its utility. beauty and unusual value.

Biascope enhanes the. pleasures of the. Great
Outdoars. It eliminates distance, multiplies
vision and enables you to se. botter, and
fartiier witii les. effort. POSTAGE PAID.

GUARAkNTEED

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES, LIMITED
65 Sparks Street, Ottawa
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PINK'S LUMBERING TOOLS

Boomn Chains
Boat Winch«s
Pike Poles
péavies
Cant Doge

Loading Blocks
Loading Chains
Piling Hooke
Lumbermnen's Boats
Hookaroons
limber Carriers

Timber Dollies
Snow Ploughs
Horse Capstans
Whiffletrees
Neck Yokes

Sockets
Bands and Boite
Car Starters
Marking Hammers
Saw Wedges

The Thomas Manufaud byJ

The TomasPink'Company,ý Limited.'
Pembroke, Ontario

4

AYERS LIMITED
(Established 1870)

LACHUTE MILLS, P.Q.ý

Pioneers and Ieading the field in Canada in the
manufacture of

PULP AND PAPER MAKERS' FELTS

AIBo Specialize in

PURE WOOL BLANKET

Vi: White, with pink or blue bordera;
Grey: Domestic and Sportemen's;
Grey: for Lumbering, Mning or Railway

camps.

OnIy WIGH GRADE limes comnbining Appearance,
Oomfort, Durability.

Up to ugual "A',YERS" Standar.d

UNIOýNi
UNSURPASSEDI

QUALITYI

AND

SERVICEI

THIE UNIO N SULPHUR COMPANY

Main office:
Frascli Buiding, 33 Rector St., New York

Mines: Calcasleu Parlah, Loulana

SULPHUR1

208
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I"MIL
Pivate A-utomcatic bxchane

SIMPLE
The Automatic Telephone

~ Buit- to work- automatically, surely, any
time, ail the time. -Egsily understood and
liked by foremnen and superintendents.

Has no human troubles. Inexpensive, and
once used, indispensable because any and
complete information can be quickly secured

from any part of the plant by simly turning
the dial to the number wanted

Jo

a "A Pair of Wires- and a Dial," telling
of P. A. X. in operation is yours for the
asking. Write our nearest House.

1
210
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W"... - le I

Fresh Milk at every
Spring and Stream

- Good, country fresh miik is the one thing that
vou have always wanted in camp. Now with the
new Klim Whole Milk in the brown and yellow

* tins you can have ail the fresh sweet milk you want.
The new Klim with ail the cream lef t in it, plus
the water you find at springs and clear streains
makes miik that can be used in every way bottf
milk is used in the home.

KIim Whole Mîlk is good to drink, it's good
for cooking and no inatter how extended a camping
trip you are planning, you will always find it fresh
and sweet.

If your dealer cannot supply -you with Klim in
the brown and yellow tins, write us direct.

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED
347 Adelaide St., W., Toronto, Ont.

319 Croit St., W. 428 Main Street
Montres], Que. ' Winnipeg, Mani.

British Columbhia Diatributors:

Whole Mîlk-Powdered K:rkland & Rose, 130 Water St., Vancouver

Bureau of
Canadian Information

T- HE OANADIAN PACIFIC 'RAIL WAY.

will furnish .you with the latest reliable information
on every phase of industriel and agricultural de-.
velopment in Canada. In the Reference Libraries
maintained at Chicago, New York, and Montreal
are complete data on natural resources, climatr.
labor, transportation, business openings, etc.> in
Canada. Additional data is constantly being added.

No charge or- obligation attaches to this Service.
Business organizations are invited to make use of it.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Departinent of Colonization and Developrnent

l8 E. ontauie St 3» Windsor Station
Chicago Montresi

1270 Broadway
New York

L U MBERMEN
we offer

B3EEF
j FRESH OR FROZEN
*1 ALL GRADES

for
YOUR CAMP TABLE

We are carrying a complete stock, of food
supplies suitable for use in your mess room.

Write for Prices on

Barrelled Pork Pure Lard
Peerless Shortening Pickles,
Mince Meat Sausage
Long Clear S. P. Meats
Smoked Meats, Beef

Write or Wire Us. (Collect>

THE IT EQ COMPANY
WILLIAM D V I 3LIMITED,

Head Office: Toronto, Ont.
Branches at SYDNEY HAMILTON MONTREAL

1

j-
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Westinghouse Type R. C. Receiving Set

For Forestry Workers, Prospectors and Trappers Radio affords a new means of
communication with the outside world. Radio is here to stay and powerful
broadcasting stations are beinglestab1ished everywhere.
Take advantage of Radio by using a Westinghouse Receiving Set.

Westinghouse, Type R. C. Receiving

set, illustrated above, is a highly sen-

sitive long-distance receiver. Valve

Set, Embracing Armstrong Regenera-

tive Circuit, tuner .and two stage

amplifier.

Westinghounse A-eriola Senior is a miedium
range remeving set whieh gives good Tes"it.
Valve set makes use of Anustrong Regenera-
1tive Cireuit. The eom.bination of tise Aeriola
Senior set with ouir new two-stisge Audio
Frequency Amplifier whieh may be readiy
attaehed, is rensarkable ini i&s ain aroundl
effieiency.

Westinghouse Sets are complete and ready to use
WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND NAME 0F WESTINGHOUSE DEALER IN YOUR TERRITORY

MADE IN CANADA

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY LIMITED
Hamilton -Ontario

District Offices:

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER EDMONTON
OTTAWA HALIFAX

fin
FORT WILLIAM

ghose
Radio Receiving Sets

213
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1 THE SEAL

r5he

MARCONI WIRELESS
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 0F CANADA LIMITED

Our=UWtet pg okkata.ttle & bo Rat.o
e ut off the. preaa-mIay w

malyou a cap>w

Dominion Building
VANCOU VER

Trans-Atlantic and Shore to Ship Telegraphs.

Contractors for. the Supply, Erection, and Operation of
Wireless Apparatus for Marine, Direction - Finding,
Forestry, Raitroad, Aircraft, Mining Camp and Broad-
casfimg Requirements.

Manufacturers of Quality Broadcast Receivers.

Head 'Offlce and Factory:

MONTREAL
'Branches:

93 King Street
TORONTO

*Arcade Building
HALI FAX

240 Water Street
ST. JOHNS, Nfld.

RL{çfjA4KE NgfS
We Specialize in High Grade Canvas
Covered Canoe8-in Both Freight and

Pleasure Types

Also, Cedar strip and Basswood Canoe«.
Skiffs--square stern and double end.

Our -Herald Patent" 13 ht. and
16 ft. Double Skmn Cedar Canoes

are the best in the world.,

Ctadogw oent on reques

The Rice Lake Cauoe 'Company
Limited

COBOURG, - ONTARIO

eT1 Ç

Dunlop Belting and Hose
for the Lumbering Iridustry

"GIBRALTAR RED SPECIAL"-
the hlgh -grade Tranamxiamio
Boltlng for ail Drives.
"PIRE HOSEI"-a necessity wh.re
the. Fire r". le hlgh. "'DUNLOP"
Brand&afford adequate and effi-
cient protection.

DUNLOP
BeIting Home Packing

ndGeneral Mechanlcal Rubb.r Produots

for evey purpoa

214
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IIIIIiMMUMIUuIuuummu.mmuiummrnuiimwi

WHAT ONE CUSTOMER THINES ABOUT HIS LINN TRACTOR

~. ~. ~iIooUin~% & (EEompanp, 3Limiteb
PUL.P WOOD AND FOREST PRODUCTS

WEAD OPPlCE

ENGLEH-ARi BAueFS 0WicmS

CONNAUGHT STATrION

COCHRANE

T. S. ~LLINGS ngftbrt, Ont. March 1Zth 1923.

Messrs. Mussens Ltd.,
Montreal, Que.

flear Sirs.,

Referring to Li=a Logging Hauler purchèsed from your
Mr. Innes, flecember 4th, 1922, we are pleased to state said
Tractor operates beyond expectations. There is no comparison,
whabever between it and horses or other makes of Tractors we have
tried.

We have aelivered 7000 cords
between 7th day cf January and lOth day
oo8t being as follows-

Coal Oil & Lubricatin u
2 men's time on Tractor,

Total

of wood on a 6 mile haul
of March 1923, the actual

$927.00
223 .00
900.00

*2050.00

This bringe the actual haulizlg coat to 30,4/lOths.of a
cent per corc.. Previously, with horses, our coets on this haul
were between *1.50 anid $1.60 per cord.

Would say, furthez,
sileigh equipment at the ,start,
hauling charges considerably.a
weelce in geýtting the necessary

that if we had hed the necessary
wecould have reduced these
We were delayed the f'irst four
sleiàhs into shape.

You cat use this 1etter ai, way y.ou seeý fit, and we
shall be pleased to give y'ou any further information.ý

Yours truly

T.S * W OLI & Go.t

PRES ItENT.

The end of the haul is fa8t approaching. A visit to a Liirn operation wili be val ucble to you-and--no matter
where you are operating--you have not far to travel to 8ee a Linn in operation.

-LOGGING DEPARTMENT-

MUSSENS LIMITED.
PHILIPS PLACE BUILDING MONTREAL

216
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ýJohn R. Booth, Timber Veteran, Speaks Out
Canada's Tragic Loss of Forests Viewed Through the Eyes of a Noted

Captain of Industry, Now in 97th year.

O NApril 5th, John RudophusBooth, the Grand Old Man
of tlie Lumber Industry of

Canada, stepped briskly into his
97th year.

Canada has marched a-long and,
perplexing path since 1827, twelve
years after the Battie of Waterloo,
when .1. R. Booth first saw the light
of day. A densely packed Empire
Gf timber has dwindled to about a
third of its old time dimensions.
Population has increased but our
guardianship of the forest against
the chief plague of Fire lias by no
means kept pace with, the expanding
liazards.

To seek the view of one who lias
filled a long seroîl of experience,
the Editor of the Canadian Forestry
Magazine paid a caîl upon Mr.
Boothi a few days prior to lis birth-
day. Conversation presently drifted
to some recent newspaper references

JOHN R. BOOTH

to 'lumber barons,' and Mr. Booth
spoke out pointedly.

"People seem to, think that the
successful business man thay caîl a
'baron' has had lis wealth wislied on
him. They think lie came into easy
money by a government favor. 1
neyer secured an acre of timber from
any government except in open com-
petition and as tlie highest bidder.
I paid thc maximum price. asked
for it and anyother man could have
lad it if lie were willing to pay more.
Favoritism played no part wlateverY

A Word on Timber "Brn'

Mr. Bootli was, reminded that a
fellow lumberman liad reckoned from
actual experience tliat 85 per cent of
tlie so-called "barons" went into
bankruptcy.

"I do not believe tliat even 15 per
cent of operating lumbermen make.

Mr. Booth be1ievee that for every tree taken out by the woodmnan's axe, twenty have
been destroyed by fire.

Plate rodu ceif by courteq ofthe Amerian Fomfory Vagaghu.
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any profit over a long period of
year8," lie responded. "I have in
mind not oniy the hundreds of small
operators who thrived a while and
went out of business 'broke' or
nearly 80, but the big lumbermen as
well. Six out of seven in one district
I know retired from the field eitlier
with no gains at ail or with a loss up
to a few hundred thousands.

«And yet, the public mind" con-
tinued Mr. Booth, "is stuffed with
false notions that because a man is in
the lumber business witli a govern-
ment limit, lie lias taken an unfair
advantage of lis fellow men and is a
fit target for punishment. 1 do not
think that the people are prejudiced
against lumbermen, as individuais,
but they do feel some bitterness
toward men wlio are dealing in the
leased property of the state. They
are ready to exclaim: 'That man lias
established a big industry founded on
public-owned timber lands,'f -rgetting
that for every dollar the lumberman
takes out for himself, the workers,
the merchants, the railroads, -the
public treasury, ail take many dollars.

"Does public ignorance of the
lumiberman's. position account for
s0 many of the forest fires ?"
-"It does account for the swarmn

of prospectors' fires" lie replied with
sudden energy: "Take for example
Icur Montreal River limit, 1,700
square miles that we bouglit a few
years ago for $300,000 in open
competition, That,1 of course is not
the final payment, for ground rent,
fire taxes, and cutting dues must be
added. That country was absolutely
green at the time we bouglit. Spruce
stood as thick almost as corn staiks,-

a beautiful country, as fine as ever I
saw. I could not find traces of a
single fire over tlie wliole extent.
Well, we liad it only a sliort time
wlien it was opened to prospectors,
opened, mind you, without evidence
of a solitary minerai showing on any
part of it, no preiiminary survey by
geoiogists. To this day, not a mine
nor a real prospect lias been un-
covered on tliat 1,700 miles, but,'"

Mr. Bootli's eyes flaslied a worid
of feeling, "a horde of irresponsible
men seeking non-existent mines have
destroyed from one tliird to a half
of tliat country, Tliey liave ruined
as mucli timber as wouid have kept
our Ottawa milîs running for twenty-
five. years and the end of their
devastation is not yet. The lumber-
man made tlie roads, the lumberman
paid for the timber, but the govern-
ment opened wide the doors to the
prospector wliose first incentive is
to spread fire and clear off the
surface of the rocks.

The Prospector to Blame

"I know the history of some of our
forests for seventy-five years and I
arn frank to say that 1 believe every
dollar's wortli of minerai taken from
forested lands lias cost the country
a liundred, dollars in destroyed timber.
Why not make a business-iike calcula-
tion of the price we pay for letting
loose tlie prospector on the country's
fast-depieting stock of timber? The
sliowing would make us rub our
eyes.",

"Running back over your o wn life
as an operator, wliat proportion of
trees of tîmber size bave been taken

out by the axe as compared with
those destroyed by fire ?"

"I would say one to twenty.
That's weli within the mark."

"So that with fire eiiminated Can-
ada would have had a self -per-
petuating forest supply for ail time
to corne ?"

"Witli the larger limit holders
that would undoubtedly be true.
The nation lias been forced to the
edge of a timber dilem'nr a not by the
lumberjack but by forest fire."

"And wlio will pay the piper
in the end ?"

"The consumer of forest produets
will pay at lis lumber yard. And
lie wili pay througli lis daily and
weekly newspaper. Prices for al
forest ,products must ascend.
Nothing can stop tliem."

Mr. Boothi spoke of some old
documents lie lad been rummaging
tlirougl tliat morning. One of them
referred to lumber sales seventy-five
years ago wlien the price of sawn
white pine was just twelve and
thirteen dollars a tliousand feet.
The price for the samne grade in 1923
is close to eiglty dollars a thousand
feet.'

11 can see no other remedy for the
ever-increasing ruin of the forest
resources of this country," observed
Mr. Boothi, "except to let the people
bring tliemseives to such a tragic
condition of scarce timber and pulp-
wood witli extreme costs for every
foot or cord tliey buy that some
drastic cure will be souglit and applied
Forest Conservation will arrive wlien
the absence of il pindlies our popula-
tion liard enougli."

Hlerewith ie published the final instalment of
"isenteince sermnons" culled froin Sehool Child Essaye ln
the recent Canadian Forestry Association Conteet. As
stated previouely, these are not published, to liold the
youtliful writers up to ridicule but merely to.show the
naive Uines along whieh youtliful minds function.

" Trees are to a town as trimming to a dress."

" As long as there are thinking men in this world
forestry cannot die."

"University etudents out for rangers go to sleep
for a day and report no firee."l

"When the forest ie not on fire it îe useful for
Canada to pay lier war debts. "

"A man wlio plante a tree and cares for it lias
added at least lis mite to God's creation.."

"Think of the thoueands 'of millons of men in
Canada employed in the lumber induetry."

"For the man or'mon who start forest fires sliould
have a summons of one year to a year and a liaIf and
liard labor."

"Forest insecte such as bark betties, weevils, etc.,
may be killed by epraying the treee with tlie eolor'of
strong tea, whale oîl, eoap and kerosene emulsion. The
borere may be destroyed by remnoving the tree that lia
them. "

218
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Exporting 4Scenery at 2000 per cent Profit
Cheering Facts of Canada's Investment in National Parks,

a Publie Ownership 'Gusher'

By Robsort Blackc

THERE is one great thingabout the export of Scenery.
The warehouse inventory

neyer shows any outgo. At the same
time, the buyer's inventory does
show an acquisition. One side dis-
poses, the other side acquires. And
yet the shelves remain undepleted.
That is a happy side of building up
tourist business in Canada. Truly
is it a Forest Produet because the
lures that draw f oreigu visitors to
Canada in Sunimer tume
would look rather ineffec-
tive if the beauty and ser-
vice of trees and forests
were suddenly removed.
Camping, fishing, hunting,
tramping,, motoring, siglit
seeing, are not for the bare
veldt.

Canada 's National Parks,
maintained and developed
at public expense, represent
a source of profitable com-
merce as well as a reerea-
tional safeguard. One does
not necessarily depreciate
the ethical value of a thing
by pointing to its record as
a money maker. France is
none the less artîstically in-
clined because over haîf a
billion dollars a year comes
Out of tourist travel to
Frenchi centres of art and
industry.

How Tourist Traffie Pays.

Canada 's National Parks
are a more and more power-
fui magnet for foreign
travellers. In the fiscal "ha D0l

year to April first, 1922, A t3'i
visitors to onir National
parks totalled 166,206. Approxi-
mnately 112,000 of these went to the
large seenic parks in the Rockies.
Registrations at the varions hotels
showed that about 65,000 of these
were from foreigu countries. It is

difficult, te say just how mucli the
average foreigner epends in Canada.
This sum may run anywhere from
$100 (it is seldom less than that in
the Rockies) to several tliousands.
Tourist experts say $300 ie a very
low average estimate. Taking $300

as a basis and discounting the above
figures by 15,000 to, eliminate pos-
sible overlapping in registrations
where visitors go from one park to
another, it is clear that the National
parks brought iat leaist $18,000,000
foreign rnoney into Canada in the
last year in addition to, the services
they rendered Canadians themselves
and the direct revenue derived from
park licenses, sale of privileges, tim-
ber, etc., which. in 1921-22 amounted

,irnon Pank# BrandA
cal scene in the Canadian Rockles. Camp in

Pasq 4 miles east of Twln Tree Lake.

to $72,000. Capitalized on a basic
of 5%7 it uteans that the national
parks are now worth $300,000,000Y to
the people of Canada. The total ap-
propriations for parks in 1921-22
were $9 66,000, the indirect revenue,
as I have shown, $18,000,000 which
represents a returu of nearly 2,000
per cent. on the inveetment. It muetý
be remembered too that a consider-
able part of the appropriation was
spent on new construction-notably
on the Banff-Windermere highway-

forming an investment on capital
account which will bring in its own
revenue in the near future. It Îs
cxpected that in three or four years
traffic over the Banff-Windermere
road will reach 10,000 cars a year.
If these -cars stay only one day in
Canada and spend $20.00 per car,
(consiidercd a low estimate) it would
inean $200,000 brouglit into Canada
by this road. It is probable most of
them will spend froni 5 to 15 days

in Canada, so that we should
get a revenue of anywhere
from $1,000,000 to $2,000,-
000 in one year, or almost
the entire cost of the road.

The Low Cost of Our Parka.

The total appropriations
for Dominion parks sînce
1896 have been a littie over
$6,000,000. That is, the
whole expenditure for the
maintenance and develop-
ment of the parks in 26
years lias been only about
one-third the foreign re-
venue the parks brouglit
into the country last year.

Travel to the National
parks je merely in its in-
fancy. They have only be-
gun to be known both at
home and abroad. The
possibilities of development
in thise direction are best
shown by the experience of
the United States National
parks. About 1916 the
United States goverument
began an active policy of

Byg development and publicity
Byg with regard to its national

parks. Iu 1917 the appro-
pria-tions for parks were $784,566.67.
They have steadily increased each
year and last year totalled approxî-
mately $1e500,000. In 1919 it je re-
ported the Railroad Administration
devoted about $400,000 to publicity
with -a view to encouraging travel
to the United States National parka.
What was the result? Tourist travel
to the United States National parka
Îi 1916 was 356,097, in 1920 it wa8
919,504> in 192e, 1,044,502. The
Director of the United States Parka
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Forest along La Biche River

-Service estimates that each visitor
spends at least $100 on lis tour and
shows that the parks Iast year
ýbroug t in over 100 million dollarsî
to the Western United States. jt is
evident from the above that an
active policy of development and
publicity can raise the 'value of the
ýparks indefinitely simply by develop-.
ing the use that is made of themi.

Noted travellers declare that the
Canâdianý National Parks contain the
finest scenery to be found on this
eontineùt, scenery that is capable of
aracting visitors from all'over the

globe, But there must be an active
policy of development and publicity
to convert that scenery into actual
wealth. So long. as it is ,unused''it, is
only potential wcalth. Bsut ttiere is
perhaps no business which will gîve

such quick and satisfactory returLs
for thc same expenditure of energy.
One of thc be&t examples of the results
that can be secured in th 'is regard
is Southiern California. Twenty years
ago Southeru California had a small
population and a very limited pros-
perity. To-day simply as a result
of advertisîng her sccnery and lier
climate and developing her rorads
andattractions she enjoys a revenue
ot $300,000,000 yearly from tourist
travel.

Five years ago tourist traThle into
the Pacifie Northwest was worth only
$7,000,000. lu1 1921, as a result of
organized puiblicity, it reached $40,-
000,000 anid i-, said to have totalled
$6ý0,000,000 in 1922. An industry
that eaug bc- developed from $7,000,000
to $60,000,000 in 5 years, by the ex-

penditure of a fcw hundred thousand
dollars mnust be taken into considera-
tion by every econýomist.

The State of- Maine derives about
$40,000,000 a year from tourist
travel, tice Adirondacks $7,000,000.

Tourist travel to Vancouver now
reaches $7,000.000 a year, while
Montreal deriveQ about $6,000,000.
Thiese appear largç, sums but they are
small in comparison with the pre-war
revenues of European countries.

France....... 600,000,000
Switzerland '*.150,000,000
ltaly..........100,000,000

<RhIme..........50,000,000
American visitorb abroad are esti-

rnated to have spent $450,000,000 a
year, while $700,000,000 i fll is
spent by people of the United States
in travel for pleasure each, year.

ork-w-PLniaPLASE MAIL THIS COPY TO A SOHIOOL TEACHE RL~-aa
Scores of readers of the "Canadian Forestry Magazine" make each. co py do. double work by
mialinig it to school teachers, clergymen, and other influential citizens of their acquaintance.

On1e man miails hi. copies to Wales, another to India, but what wef are asking 110w is that you
give yotir copy to à sehool tea 'cher, if possible. Two 'cents will accomelish this service. You
inight mark any special articles- that you consider more than commonly worth whIle.

The Forestry Magazine 18 a publication with a positive patriotic purpose.
Help to double its influence!
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The Story of Firank J. ID, Barnjum
A Romance of the Forest-From the First Boyhood Venture in Montreal

to the Final Task of Economic Reformer.
By Frederie Robson

N oIDEA runs very fr," saysGeorge Horace Lorimery "un-
less there's steam behind it."

It is only in very recent years that
Canadians have adopted the dis-
tinctive American device of backing
a live ides, with a "camnpaign."
Everything, south of the fine, turne
on a campai gn. Propaganda rose
to its present amazing dimensions
because great causes, important
reforme, were not studied by legis-
lators on their menite. The
alternative of honeet citi-
sens conoerned in publie
enterprises was to "put on
a big show" and by the
bigness of the show could
be- forecasted, quite comn-
monly, the size and in-
tensity of th(! discussion
on "the floor of the flouse."

The similar propensity
of Canadians to await a
"9campaign"' before a na-
tionally vital idea, is ushered
to the front benches is in
itself sufficient to account
for the phenomenon of F.
J. D. Barnjum. fie is a
Reformer with a highly
succeseful business career
behind him. fie built that
career on foretelling future
demand and future supply
of timber. The experience
brought himi a wealth of
specialized knowledge, most
of which flatly contradicted
the indolent conclusions of
Canadian and American
citizens that timber leaped
from, the soil like butter-
clips, and anyway "we've
enough pine for two hun-
ded years.x Because lie
kew the public * d was

etuffd with eomuh hoku
on forest resources, and
would stumble to, the edge
of the precipice unles
shocked into. an effort at
self preservation, he dis-
posed of ahl business intereste in the
United States a number of years ago
and finally retired from business three
years back and took on the thankless
and expensive job of breaking lances
on the Casties of Inertia.

F. J. D. Barnjum lias a pretty in-
etinet for nrnnnaganda. Without befig

of "sentiment making." Wisely lie
does one thing at a time. The public
lias no mmnd for generalities. There-
fore, Mr. Barnjum particularizes.
"The embargo on unmanufactured
wood shipped from Canada" is enough
for publie digestion in the first cistage
of economie convalescence. "Why
close the bung and leave the faucet
open ?" hie asks point blank. Three
hundred editors help him talk it Up.
Every member of the flouse of

MR. FRANK J. D. BARNJUM

Commons and Senate lias hie pamph-
lets in the ýmomning's mail. Hie
correspondenice spreads from Hludson
Bay poste to New Orleans, and a
hundred personal letters in a day's
delivery je not uncornmon.

"The printing press stands just as
ready to prove me wrong as to prove
me riglit," eaid hie one day te an
inquiring Cabinet Minister. "If any

man knows the facts of our timbe r
situation better than 1 do, let him
put his story where the people can
read it; let him step out from, the
wings and make lis address."

The other day, effect followed cause.
Forest conservation came up for an
airing in the flouse of Commons,
a nice polite airing. -Instantlv the
skies rained "Barnjum." The Right
Hon. Mr. Meighen paid hîgli tribute;
the Hon. Mr. Fielding made it even

stronger; other honorable
members spoke by the book
-(and they were Barnijum's
books.) The whole atmos-
phere was sympathetic. The
idea of that pulpwood em-
bargo reached two thirds
way across the gap.- Next
time-well, who will predict ?

And just to think that
nothing under the sun wa-s
a deader issue than this
pulpwood embargo twelve
months ago! "To ad-
vertise an Idea," said Mr.
Barnjum to the writer,
"is to bring it before the
(only jury that counts. If
it's wrong you'll miglity
5'oon know it. If it's right,
the Public are shrewd to,
recognize it. Abraham
Lincoin.said that he alwaye
told the public the most
sensible and honest things
hie could think of and
seldom, was disappointed."

Mr. Barnjum is long
accustomed to, hurling facts
againet unresponsive ears.
Hie made a fortune in
Maine by telling men who
wouldn't listen that their
timbenlands would treble
in value in two years and
then, on their refusai, buy-
ing the lands for himself
and capturing that three
hundred per cent. Hie did
that thing so often thiat you
can't w o n de r nowadays

w'hy hie trusts to the integrity of bis
own judgment and asserts bis case
icas one that believeth."

You've done your own puzzling
over that name, haven't you ?
"Barnjum" is Englieli-Canadian). Hie
was bmr in Montreal, a son of
Francis E. and Leonora Barnjum. of
London, England, and a nephew of
,Major. Frederick S. Barnjum, late
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of Montreal. His grandfather wai
a brother of Lady Dixie, wife of Sil
Alexander Dixie who fouglit undei
Lord Nelson. The books say th(
Barnjum family was a direct des-
cendant of Sir Francis Barnham whc
wýas one of the Crown's closest ad-
visers in the l6th century, and thatE
how the family namne originally stood.

"A Forest Romance" you might
eall the thirty-three years of Frank
Barnjum's aduit history. Let's take
liaphazard just one venture-

,Six thousand acres of timberland
in Maine were off ered for sale at
$15,000. Mr. Barnjum looked it over
and wrote his cheque. Before a year
was through lie sold it for $45,000.
The purcdhasers "out it dut" as they
thouglit and hie bouglit it back for
$6,000. Thirteen months later hie
resold the tract'for $30,000.

Boyhood Days in Montreal.
And now for a "eut back," as the

motion picture director says when hie
wants to, disregard the dimension of
Time.

Forty-five years ago on St. Francois-
Xavier. Street, Montreal, beamed two
spotless plate windows each bearing
a pair- of golden legends:

TAYLOR BROS.
STOCKS AND BONDS

Within tlie office, the eider Taylor
peered across his desk at a bit of alad with a pair of snapping eyes and
a mouth that tiglitened at thie corners.

"Sweep out in the morning, dust
the desks, run errands, be dilient,
honest, thrifty, respectful."1

"Yes, sir."
"And if you prove a real asset to, the

firm we'll give you fifty dollars a year. "
And so, the next morning, Francis

John Dixie Barnjum hung up his
cap and said "howdo" to St.-Francois-
Xavier Street. It was liard going
for a boy of thirteen, fresli from the
schoolroom. In tliose days no ele..
vators saved your legs the rise from
cellar to fourth storey. No telepliones
made tlie world your desk mate.
If you would caîl Boggs the banker,
you took pen in liand and the office
boy added his pair of reeiprocating
cylinders for a dash up street. But
Young Frank Barnjum was not muscle
bound. He. worked because lie loved
work. And lie figured that at lis office
boy's remuneration,' the first liundred
years were bound to be tlie worst.

During the twelvemontli that
followed, Mr. Taylor saw many stocks
rise, and lieading thie list was Barnjum
Preferred. So lie broke ail tradition
on office boys and went "long" on
F J D. He gave hlm two increases.
It did look Jie a blossoming partner-
slip some day in Taylor Brothiers.
Young Barnjum indeed in odd mo-
ments began te trace a new namne on
the flrm's letterlead. But sudh was.

not to be. One niglit after the
rothers were off to bed, lis mother

showed him a letter from Boston.
It told the story of promised ad-

*vantages for the cliildren. It talked
of a business opening for Young

*Frank. And so, with the faith of
Young hearts, to Boston fared the
family.

There was in that city at the time
a firm of dealers in tanning materials,
W. W. Kellett & Company. Back
at Port Alleghany in Pennsylvania-
a state densely matted withi green
forest in those times, and now groan-
ing under a forest famine and im-
porting its daily necessities in timber
-iemlock bark was plentiful. Thither
went Frank Barnjum for the Boston
flrm. He was then nineteen yearsof age.

Hard times stalked the tanning
industry and every week's budget of
mail brouglit to Port Alleghany tales
of unexpected disaster down East.
Youngy Barnjum worked along and
kept an eye to windward. Meantime
the love of the woods was in and
througzh him. lis decision was easily
made H1e would hitdh lis fortunes
to the forest.

He Makes a Venture in Horses.
One day, an old friend in the stock

farming line put up at the samne
hotel. The two compared notes.

"I'm done with stock f arming,"
said the elder,' "it's the business for a,
miîllionaire."

"It miglit be a business for a
business man," thouglit Barnjumn.
H1e closed. thle deal for the stock farm,
land and buildings, good will and bad
will and ail that. The new buyer
for hemlock bark for Kellet & Com-
pany arrived some days later and
Barnjum was free--or fettered-ac-
cording to liow you look at stock
farm propositions.

Well, lie advertised.
Nobody liad done fliat sort of

thing, but it turned the trick for4tle
banl<rupt horse farm. The local
editor wrote it up, other editors
copied it. And se it went.

About three years later, Barnjum
lad occasion to clieck up lis vrenture
in liorse breeding. H1e was exactly
$25,000 to the good.

That gave confidence. Bo lie
bouglit vacant land,-made it into
subdivisions, sold, scores of the im-
proved lot 's, tlien put up houses.
Someliow the profits insisted on
coming. From liouse building lie
worked back mnto lumbering, feeling
it good 86118e te keep demand and
supply under the one fedora, 80 to
speak. And on a clear Monday morn-
mng, lie started for the north part of
Franklin County in tlie State of Maine.
Be knew enougli about timber to
know tlat hemlock bark came from
the outside of hemlock trocs, and that

yearling colts did not come from
cones. For the rest lie depended on
L. P. Dudley, an old tiniber cruiser,
the type of man with an eye full of
scale rules and calipers. Dudley's
business on tliis particular day was to
guide him to a piece of timberland
of 1,500 acres, offered by a Boston
broker for $1,500.

F. J. D. rode a horse. Hie believed
in timber cruising by cavalry. Every
haîf mile or so, Dudley would look
back, say some mild things in Egypt-
ian, as lie set to with lis axe to chop
tlirougli a windfallen troe and clear
the path for the man with tlie mount.

After some miles of these woodland
pleasantries, Dudley swept an arm
across tlie horizon. "Her*es some
of your timber!"

Mr. Barnjum tied lis horse to a tree
and took two minutes to think it over.
The conversation recommenced:

"11ow long dîd those trees take to
grow ?Y)

"Fifty to two hundred and fifty
years."

"Go and see how many trees there
are to an acre."

Back came Dudley after a time
with lis estixnate:

"About two hundred."
"Do you mean to tell me that two

liundred trees that took flfty to, Iwo
liundred and fifty year .s to grow can
be bouglit for a dollar ?"

"That's what."
"iCome on home, Dudley," said

Mr. Barnjum. instantly, and untied
lis horse. "I'm not much at cruising,
e ither afloat or ashore, but I can tell
a whale from a seaguil. We'1l buy
this at fifteen hundred dollars."

The scale created a sensation. A
doilar'an acre for timberlands! That,
of course, was 1889. By 1905 and
1910, the dollar an acre days looked
like the -year before Tutankhamen.

Mr. Barnjum, bouglit and bouglit.
He took over a township for a dollar
thirty an acre, $30,000 ln ail. The
man who'sold it told his neiglibor lie'get the last dollar out of it tliat any
man'll ever get.' H1e was just about
8970,000 short inx lis guess, for
counting tlie stumpage sold from.
that township and the wortli of the
township that later developed, the
total market price soared close to a
million dollars.

The "$Substractîng" Mmnd.
By this time, of course, Mr.

Barnjum knew timber. Be rode no
more steeplechasers on bis frequent
cruises. He asked no more questions
as to whether walnut logs would float
or sumacl trees make pulp. Years
had gone along since lis first raw
adventure and now lis eye could
inventory standing epruce or hemlock
Like the best of tlem.

"He calc'lates timber like an adding
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"Cutting is a mere bagatelle cornpared'with the. incredible damage'of fire" says Mr Barnjum.

machine,". romarked a Maine Woods-
man ýwhen thc subj oct of Barnjum's
personality came up.

."A substracting machine is more.
is lo' repiied bis neighbor who

siirely knew bis man a good deal botter.
.It bas always been the fault of

govorniments and timber.owners to
overstate their forest possessions.
]Evory 'unknown wilderness" was
necessariiy stocked witb assets. Every
unexplored, unmapped isiand or pen-
Insula,' though it ho empty as a toy
balloon can ho filled with 'inex-
haustîble timber' by any well-fed
after-dinncr-orator. But wben moien
claimed timber in 1900 or 1923 it bas
been the hothersome way of Frank
Barnjum to say: "How,- do you know ?"
"Where is it ?" "Did you sec it,
yoursclf V"

He iiberally capitaiizcd bis 'faith.
Ho edîd A that one man could do to
warn. bis feliow business men against
the sbocking wastc of forests, but at
the same time hie put bis money on.
bis foresigbt. Hie sold short, as the^
market people say. Witb dcmaind
for lumber and pulpwood raipidiY
ascending, with the stock of growing
timiber on tho toboggan, hoe took two
ilumps ahcad of the mnarket, bought,
and bougbt and bought.

"If 1 were ini your~ shoos," ho wouid
say. to many a frien dly mill owner,
«'I wouid buy yonder- :pruce couintr.y.

d it ,in fi ve years. You'll

Ploie TrModue ed bu eourteeq of the Ameian Foresfry Magazine

treble'your moncy on it in ten." And
at such, times the miii owner would
shake bis head, confident that 'Up
north and down aiong' bis firm had
timber enough, to keep the whistle
blowing tili Polomsday.

Thon Mr. Barnjum, would, buy.Î
And five years or even two years,e
would pass and that same ii owner.
or some other would offer a price'
that oftcn muiltiplied the cost figure
many fîmes over.

"I1 neyer made iess than fifty per
cent on the risc of timberland values
and sometimes it ran over a thousand
per cent," admitted Mr. Barnjum-
once when a friendly broker cornered
him on the topic.

This may look like a self-serve
pbilosophy but sucli is not'the case.
Many a .paper company in the United
States acted years ago on Mr. Barn-
juim's timcly warnings and improved
their woo<l suppiy. Others would
today ho in a diiemma for next yoar's
logs but for bis urgings. Snugý for-
tunes have also beon addcd to the
bank account of personal friends who
had the.sonse to follow bis dictum that
'the only time Ilever lost money on tim-
beriands was wben I did not buy them.'

Twcnty-three yoars ago ho came to
Cape Breton, N. S., qnd purchased
,an intercst from the owners of 'The
big lease' in the counties of Victoria
and Inverness.

Three or four years of operating the

limits for oxport of the raw wood to
the United States convinced Mr.
Barnjum that a miii should bo built
in Cape Breton. His associates could
not sec the point. So hoe sold out his
share and, moving, oi to Annapolis.
Royal, pif ched his tent upon a gIorious,
upland ofshade trees and sunshine.
That romains bis bhome address to
this day. If you have seen Annapolisý
Royal in Juno or tbe leaf-strewn
mornings of October, you should not
be taken. aback at any man, arriving,
thero, dcstroying whatever is left in.
bis railway mileage book. It is best
to sec An napoli'~ with a onc-wa y ticket.

Once more the "theory" of depletod'
forests, of higlier demand and higher
prices, -sent the impatient Barnjum
on bis search for timberiands. -He;
took titie teo ver tbree hundred,
thousand acres, whicb bas been in-
creased from time to time.' He also
acquired a haif ownersbip in tbeý
Macleod Pulp & Paper Company at-
Liverpool, N. S. When war -time
came, ho bougbt more Victory Bonds
than any other man in Nova Scotia,
and, by the way, he nover soid one'
of tbem while the. war lasted and,
while wc're on the samne 'subljeet,
hoe nover made a, dollar directly or
indirectly out of the war.

For several yoars past, ail cutting
bas'been stoppeLj on Mr. Barnjum's
holdings to allow recuperation of the
forcst growth and flot only restore
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original timber values but in the
meantime conserve the water supply
for thousands of farmers and many
communities. "I began to take stock
in Frank Barnjum's preaching," ob-
served a Halifax lawyer to the writer,
"the moment I saw that lie himself
was taking his own prescription."

He has spent large sums of money
the past two or three years making
his conservation ideas intelligible to
his fellow Canadians. Some of it
weni to the fire rangers of Quebec,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
as a result of a competition offering
rewards to the official keeping his
district clear of fire trouble. Some of
it-$5,000-went to foresters and
entomologists who constructed 230
expert treatises on the control of the
spruce bud worm and other des-
tructive insects and fungi. The prize
essay, written by Mr. Otto Schier-
beck, Forester of Price Brothers, was
published in attractive form, ela-
borately illustrated and given wide
distribution to the four corners of the
continent with F J. D. B. footing the
rather tall account. Later came other
contests culminating in the nation-
wide essay competition on prohibi-
tion of export of unmanufactured
wood from Canada, attracting 550
authors, with total awards of $2,000.
All this purely individual propa-
ganda, carried on by one man, at his
own expense, working long hours from
"field headquarters" consisting of a
office in the New Birks Building in
Montreal, or at Annapolis Royal,
N. S., or the "Chateau" at Ottawa.
It is an altogether unique achieve-
ment in economic propaganda, for
it commenced with a Pamphlet en-
titled "Some Startling Facts about
Canadian Forests," and is now beyond
the power of any man or association
of men to smother out.

In a recent conversation with the
writer of this article Mr. Barnjum
said: "I have been travelling the
timber zone and making investiga-
tions for thirty years. In my time
I have made many predictions and
every one has been wrong. You
look surprised! Every prediction has
been wrong because, no matter how
pessimistic, it finally proved to be
short of the truth. Canada is in a
bad way for the future timber supply.
Cutting is a mere bagatelle compared
with the incredible damage of fire
and, in Eastern Canada, fire itself
has been far outdone by the spruce
bud worm. Between flames and
forest inseets we are due for a sharp
reduction of the forest inventory.

Does the Timber Owner Lose?
"This is a severe blow to the

country, of course, but the timber
owner will lose very little in dollars
and cents owing to the manifold

increase in value of his remaining
stand. At today's prices-we think
them high, dont we ?-there is no
other commodity that is selling so
much below its replacement value as
an acre of timberland. Any figures
hitherto published on the - cost of
producing an acre of trees from the
seed or seedling stage have entirely
omitted the factor of waste or loss
from bugs, fire and wind.

"Why do I head a campaign to stop
the export of unmanufactured wood
from freehold land? Canada is my
native country, it is true, but I am
not actuated by any unfriendly mo-
tives towards thousands of good
American friends. But Canada faces
a timber crisis, not tomorrow or
next week, but this very moment
and I would be doing less than a
citizen's duty if I did not warn and
work against the penalties imposed
on us by our own prodigality. I
have yet to be shown how Canada can
feed lier present mills with timber
beyond a few years at most. What
then ? Are we to put up the shutters
on the Nation, are we to stand by
and watch an exodus of half our
present population ? Some reply:
'Plant trees, practise silviculture.'
Excellent and we cannot start too
soon. But when is harvest time for
the trees that start growing in 1923?
Not before sixty or seventy years.
Then what will fill the gap between
the end of the present forest supplies
and the commencement of the new
crop ? Can anyone answer? Can
anyone find any other solution than
to save every log of wood we now
possess for the feeding of Canadian
mills, for the extension of their life?
Why spend fortunes on conserving
Crown Lands pulpwood when more
than a million cords of wood a year
eut from farmer's lands leave Canada
unmanufactured to relieve the strain
of American forests, to lengthen the
life of American mills? I never
could sec the honesty or the common
sense of that. Some say, of course,
that the Canadian farmer cannot be
restricted in cutting and selling his
pulpwood. Why not? Every Eu-
ropean country restricts its farmers to
a scientific forestry programme. Bel-
gium, the other day, stopped its
citizens from shipping any more rags
to non-Belgian paper mills. And
so it goes the world over. When the
rights and the necessities of the
majority demand a thing, the con-
venience of a trifling minority is
quickly set aside. Let us bear in
mind that not two per cent of Can-
adian farmers own any pulpwood
or care anything about it. Further-
more, to suspend the right to export
Canadian grown wood to American
mills would leave none of our farmers
the poorer. An immediate effect will

be to increase United States demand
for pulp and paper from Canadian
mills and to compel the construction
of Canadian plants by those U. S.
companies now dependent on what
our farmers send them.

"The Weakest Argument."
"The weakest of all the arguments

against an embargo is the fear of
retaliation. This is, of all things,
most unworthy of Canadian common
sense or pride. The plain truth is
that the U. S. coal producers regard
Central Canada as one of their
richest markets, which they would
not relinquish without a hard battle
with their governments. Further,
the pulp and paper mills of the
Northern States anticipate an em-
bargo on the balance of Canadian
wood, and as with the U. S. Forest
Service, harbor no resentment. Of
all parties to the pulpwood question,
least of all can the United States
consumer complain. It is a ridicul-
ous and unsound policy to ship such
a bulky raw material as wood long
distances when it can be manufactured
so much more cheaply near the point
of production. All that the American
publisher wants is a supply of news-
print at the lowest cost and it is quite
immaterial to him whether the paper
is manufactured on one side of the
line or the other as there is no duty
in any case.

"Last week I returned from a
seven thousand mile trip, covering
a thousand miles of Pacific Coast
forests by motor car. I passed
through heavily populated states de-
manding huge annual supplies of
timber and with hardly a square mile
of trees within their own borders.
I saw before me a busy and impro-
vident people who cannot conduct a
year's business until they have taken
a forest toll that represents a four
foot pile of wood 369,000 miles long or
fifteen limes around the earth.

"Just take a minute to reckon that
consumption with pencil and paper.
Then look over the country. Reckon
up what fire has done, what insects
have donc, and tel me if you can
where we of this continent are to get
the stnff to feed that yearly procession
of wood piles 369,000 miles long ?"

"What do the financiers think?
What does the pulp and paper
industry think? By their shrewd
investments ye shall know them. The
other day owners of the Chicago
Tribune, buying through the Ontario
Paper Company, laid hold of 2,000
square miles of comparatively distant
Quebec spruce lands at a price which
will make theîir standing pulpwood
cost $10 a thousand feet b. m. Never
has such a price been paid before. It
looks high, but in the lightof a year
hence we'll all say it was a bargain."
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IQuestions and Answers on Prairie Tree Planting

Question.-Last Summer, about
July first, I plowed a strip of land
(sod) 550 yards long and 24 feet
wide, along the road on the west
side of the farm, on which to plant
trees. 1 have not applied to the
Government for trees to plant there,
partlv because I was af raid 1 was
too late to get themn this Spring and
partly because I thouglit we could use
cuttings from our own trees.

We have some trees on another
part of the farm which we planted
in 1906 and 1907. They are Russian
Poplars, Ash, Manitoba Maple, and
a few Willows. Most of the Manitoba
Maples died during the dry years so
we did flot want to plant any more of
them.

We like the Russian Poplar best.
How long should the cuttings be,
and what is the best time and method
of planting them and how f ar apart ?
Would you advise planting Caragana
seed west of the poplars to protect
them. from the strong winds?

Answer. -If your piece of sod land
has not been back set and worked up,
it would be better to leave it another
year and get that donc before you
plant it. First-class preparation
always pays and another deep plowing
will be of« great service.

Youmiglit plant it to potatoes this
year though a dlean preparation
without a crop is better.

If it has been worked up ready for
planting, we would suggest four
rows, the first f rom the outer edge
six feet from the fence, the others
four feet, apart as follows: Caragana,
Russian Poplar and Ash alternately
two rows, and Caragana for the
inside row.
.This leaves six feet again from the

Înner edge but you will find'it well
Worth while to break an additional
24 feet alongside the first and widen
the strip, for. it takes about eight
rows at the least in the Macleod
district to aiford good shelter.

A SHELTERED GARDEN

That tree growing on the prairies tc
proteCt vegetable crops is flot a tiresomne
process is shown by the above photograph of
John Rees' property at Craigmyle, Alberta.
The trees were planted in 1917, the picture
taken ini 1922--surely a splendid resuit in
five years. Somne of the trees are rn>w 14 feet
high.

A double row of Jack Pine inside
the belt would be a great improve-
ment.

Seed will be ail right for the
Caragana rows.

Russian Poplar cuttings are eight to,
ten inches long and are taken from
last year's growth. Make themn as
early in Spring as you can get them
planted. Plant with a spade, placing
the cuttings in the ground at an angle
of about 60 or 70 degrees, leaving
an inch or two sticking out of the
ground. *Be sure and tramp them
flrm; and plant themn four feet apart.'

Trees for a Boulevard

Question.-Last year we planted
trees on our streets, but did flot
prepare the ground beforehand,, just
digging holes in the sod and planting

the 'trees. Now we have been in-
formed that this is not the best way
and that the ground along the
boulevard should have been prepared
the year before. Is there any way
to correct our mistake? We have
been at some expense getting this
tree movement started, and so f ar
we are very proud of them. I{indly
advîse. J might say our only means
of watering is by tank.

Answer.-- Your informant is riglit,
and though your trees may do well
enough for a few years, a time will
corne when they will suifer from the
fact of the boulevard not being pre-
pared beforehand. You do not say
how wide the lioles were or how deep,
in which the trees, were planted, but
we presume they would be the usual
two and a haîf feet wide by eighteen
inches deep.

If the trees are flot too large, it
should be possible even yet to break
the ground and prepare the boulevard.
If this is flot feasible, dig around the
holes, making them two feet wider
and be sure the spade goes down to
the, full depth. This should be done
another year again. The narrower
the holes the nearer the grass to the
tree, and a tree planted in a hole in
the sod means a constant conflict
between the tree and the grass for
the moisture that falîs, and the tree
always loses out. Success in tree-
growing in the dry country depends
upon the moisture, and if you ceannot
supply an additional quantity when
required, your only recourse is to
preserve what you have.

You will find it well worth while
to cover your dug-over ground right
away with haîf a dozen inches of old
manure, which will help to still
further preserve the moisture for
the tree. We trust this extra care
will be given those trees, as we have
had enougli of tree failures in the past
through just such negligence, and
every failure only delays the tree-
planting Inovement that is making
such progress throughout the country.

REPLIES TO OTHER INQUIRIES

«Q.-ls it a faci or just somnebody's guess that the
timber supplies of the United StateS useful for the manu-
facture of nieweprint paper are in danger of depletion ?

A.-It is a positive fact thoroughly well established
froxn Amnerican sources. In at most ten years, many of the
great United States industries manufacturing paper for
flewsprint purposes wiIl have to transfer to Quebec,

Ontario or New Brunswick. If we are great employers
of labor and distributors of wealth, we must make sure
that the present rate of forest fire destruction in Ontario,
Quebec and'New Brunswick is cut down as far as is hu-
manly possible. The forests coupled with the water powers
of Eastern Canada are today the greatest industria!
magnet that this country possesses.
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The Canada Gande r--,A Gailant Bird
Experience Shows Hlm To Be a Model Spouse and DevotedParent

By P. A. Taverner

Ornithologist of the Canada& National Museum, Ottawa.

OUR old friend, Jack Miner, ofCanada Goose fame, professes
unbounded admiration for the

moral and mental excellencies of the
Canada Goose. Whule his superlatives
in this connection may have a flavor
of the exaggeration of enthusiasm, it
is not at ail certain that Jack does
not understand goose nature better
than do somne of us Doubting Thomas
skeptics. Certainly Canada Geese
make model spouses and most devoted
parents. A drake mates only for the
occasion, and enjoys a sensuous honey-
moon, but refuses the further respons-
ibilities of his actions, and leads a

care-free existence witb other gay
b»achelors and grass widowers in stag-

parties on the open lakesl and marshes
while bis conscientious duck alone
shoulders the drab, exacting duties of
raising the brood to, maturîty. Quite

otherwise is it with thie gander of

Branta canadensis; hie mates for if e,
standing watch and ward over mate,

eggs, and young, co-operates in protec-
tion, unites in self sacrifice and holds
tu bis mate till death doth thein part.

Some of the following experiences go

a way in substantiating Mr. Miner's
oft-expressed opinions.

It was on Cypress Lale, Saskat-
chewan, in the Summer of 1921. We

were in a rowboat with an outhoard
motor when we saw a f amily of geese,
the pair of adults and four downy

youing but a f ew days from, 'the egg,

on the lake abead. When they became
aware that Dur progress was carryiflg
us uncomfortably near, they edged
towards the shore, slowly and openly
at flrst, apparently not; appreciatiflg
the unusual swiftness of our approach.
Then they put on more speed, and

arranged themselves in a long single
file, one parent leading, the other

bringing up the rear, swvimming low,

and bothi with their long necks out-
stretched and laid downl flat oni the

water, making thiemselves as incon-
spicuonus as possible. 'Ple younig, coax-
ed fromn ahead and urged from behind,
padd oct ýiloig ioru l etween,
onle Close beinid thie other. From. our

Iow% and distant point of view, the

eff'eet was interestiflg. They looked

like a floiting stick. Certaiuly they
wouîd not limpress thecasual eye as

a. family of Canada Geese.and if we

had not fist seen them iu a more

Jack Miner's famous "Jàck Johnson"
the wild Canada Gander that mourus
for his mate and refuses to be corn-

forted by another goose-maie.

characteristie pose tbey would un-
doul)tedly have been passed wîthout
recognition. If our speed had been
derived froin oars or paddles, k would
bave taken a considerable chase to
have cauglit them, but the engi.ne
gave us an unfair advantage and one
they 'had not counted on, for in a
moment we were upon tbem.

We tried desperately to get the
graflex to bear upon themn whiÎlst tbey
were in this peculiar lockstep forma-
tion. But even a long focus Ilens de-
mands close quarters to make an ap-
preciable image of -even s0 large a
bird as a~ goose and just before we
were ready to take the shot thýL birds
realized that concealment had failed
and that other tacties were necessary.
The parents raised their heAds and,
flapping their wings, endeavoured to,
get a higher burst of speed out of
their charges. Failing in this, the
gander, calling loudly and excitedly,
splasbied off ahead for a few yards,
looked back to see that the goslings-
couild not f ollow, and flapped help-
lessly on over the water. The goose
hesitated a moment and then joined
lier mate whilst the youngsters, stili
littie more than fluffy balls of down,
buncbed irresolutely and then one
and all dove and disappeared f rom
siglit. During the next f ew minutes
the old birds scurried back and forth
over the water i our imniediate

viillity, playing the old familiar
l>iokrn-wing <leeeit to decoy us away,
oecasionalIy rising and flying a few
blin<lre< yards, only to circle back
to reriew the attempts to coax us off,
ail the time honking, loudly in a hîgli
shrill key that revealed. the agony
of their avxiety. Meanwhile the
littie ones bobbed to the surface in a
seattered buneh like a handful of
yellow corks, saw u s and ducked
aga iI, came 1up more, scattered st.Il

am iappeared, imnmediately. They

rapidly became more expert in their
l)obbing ani diving and soon in-
dicated their rising, only by an in-
stantaneous glimpse of a duil yello-W
spot in a swirl of cloudy water. -The
camera was confusedly pointed, this
way and that, but so quick werethe
subjeets that no snap could be made,'
and ail the while they kept scattering
and getting farther apart until flnally
we were lef t, with a virgin camera,
vainly waitingthe reappearance of
the Iast gosling scen, and there was
nothing but empty lake before us
with a pair of anxious parent geese
stili endeavouring to decoy us away
-but froin a saf er distance and with
cousiderably less recklessuness. We
withdrew rather crestfallen, but be-
f ore we lost sight of them. we could
see that the littie f ainily was reunîted-
and making for the grassy marali
where there was cover for young
geese and safety fromn motor boats.

This was interesting of course as

a demonstration of the ability of the
younga to scatter and, bide on the
open lake, but, exeept for the flrst
line-formatiou with the long con-
spicuous, parental necks prone on thie
water, not different from the actions,
of any of the ducks under. sînilar
circumstaflces.

Foiled in obtaining photographs,
this time, when we discovcred an-
other similar famnily a f ew, minutes
later, we resorted to more cautious
tacties. The brood formed in line
in the samne manner as before, but
instead of rushing Îin at f ull speed,
we slowly edged themn in towarcIs
shore. Here there was a narrow,
sandy mud wash at the foot of a
steep embankmnent somie twelve
inches higli. On top of thiîs was a
dry flat, eovered with scanity grass
and sage clumps, rising gradually at
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first, then more steeply, to a bare
hli a hundred'yards back. They
gradually worked in to this shore.
On being pushed a littie too bard,
the goose again splashed off. Seeing
that a repetition of the former fruitý
less tat'ti*s was about to follow, we
pausc(I and let the gander herd his
eharges shorewards. Th ey landed
and climbed the bank, the gander
Ieading, erect to bis fullest extent
and honking loudly, calling to us to
fol] ow. The brood came close after
bim. In the meantime, the goose,
which had first lef t towards the right,
had desisted from her exertîons to
lead us in that direction and had
circlc(l about us, and now appeared
approaching the shore at our right
where she also landed and occasion-
ally answered lier mate. The young-
ters, toddlîng after the gander, at
the first short grassy cover suddenly
ehanged their course at riglit angles
aiid with it their mode of travel.
Ilitherto openly intent only on speed,
without any attempt to bide, 110W
with heads low and sinuous move-
mnent, they moused through the scanty

herbage, taking advantage, of every
littie grassy clurnp, and so just could
be seen, glinting through the duli
sha<lows ini the sere yellow back-
ground(. They followed parallel to
the shore until opposite the waiting
goose and then came out to where
she waited to receive them and they
ail took to water again and paddled
off quietly and inconspicuously
whîist the loud-calling gander on the
bare hili-side watched the resuit of
the ruse anxiously and continued his
conspicuons demonstrations to keep
our attention on him. The whole
littie comedy was admirably worked
ont, obviously on the spur of the
moment, and I doubt, if, gi'ven the
same conditions, human intelligence
could have evolved a better ruse for
the safcty of the littie family.

It was notable that, thougli several
times afterward we cruised this part
of the lake, and knew that these
geese families were stili present, we
neyer had such an opportunity again.
It is my experience that birds learn
iuuch by one lesson. ,Opportunities
for suecessf ai photographing oceur

unexpectedly with certain birds once
only. If they are not taken advantage
of then, the chance is unlikely to be
repcated. Birds witli a nest are
sometimes badly fiustered when sur-
prised, and if one is prepared to take
advantage of the circumstance, good
pictures may be obtained-but -one
must work quickly and immediately.
The flrst swoops of the parent hawk
are usually the closest and most
daring, and on a return visit of the
iritruder more wary tactics are gen-
erally pursued. At any rate ail we
saw of these geese again 'was
the stick-like Une disappearing ini the
reedy cover far in advance of us and
doubtless the first sound .of our
put-put in the distance was the signal
for them to forsake the open water
and make for cover. We had cauglit
them in the open once, but thcy did
flot permit us to do so again. There
on the lake where heretofore open
water was salvation against al
danger, they had learned' at one
lesson its futility against our speed
and power had reorganized their
whole system of protection.

ONE 0F WESTERN CANADA'S SCENIC BEAUTY SPOTS
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Utter destruction---Great, gaping hoies burned ln the landscape replace what was a week or two before, a beautiful
growth of forest. The urgent cati to prevent this repeated sacrifice must and will be heard.

Polo rep-odured by courjeay of the Amen con Foretni MaQazi ne.

Hleadinhg Off' Timber Destruction
Ten Dollars' Worth of Forests Saved by One Dollar's Worth of Puhlicity

By E. T. Allen,
Forest Economist of the Western Forestry and Conservation Association,

Portland, Oregon.

EDITOR 'S NOTE: Th&e Western J.orestry and Conservation Association is a inntual organisation of thèe timber otoners
in ffve states ith headlquarters at Portland, Oregon. Mfr. E. T. Allen, eotracts fro~m tohose recent address to th~e
Queb.ec iForest Proteotive Association arc herecit& reproduced, is a recognieed authority on the foreat ire problem
and has ackieved notable snocess in this work.

A sw? learn the eessities offire prevention on the one
hand, and on the other observe

more accurately the greater losses
that resuit from penny-wise economy,
we try more and more to get abso-
lutely on top of the fire problem,
whatever this may cost, rather than
to figure what we think we can
afford to pay.

This is one of the lessons of ex-
perience. Lt is one of the penalties
of owning forest propcrty, whether
you regard this as private property
or as a community resource. You
canmot very well say "'Il spend one
cent to keep it from burning up, but
flot frve cents"; any more thani, if
it is five miles away, you can say

"l'Il build one mile of road to reach
it but not five." You cannot get
effective tire protection without pay-
ing for it,. and thîs is the only kind
that protects. And reckoned as in-
surance on values, or even compared
as an acreage charge with taxes,
rnterest and other carryîngcosts, it
is no more than rnust be expected
wvith what cheerfulness we can
mnuster.

The fact is that forest industry
is undergoing a marked change, with
ii- at least, in its underlying financial
basis. Once a migratory business
mnoving from one source of very
cheap raw mnaterial to another, -with
costs and profits based mnainly on
the conversion of this into usable

commodities; it now Involves heavily
the investinent in, and the protection
and renewal of, a costly raw material
production. Some of the problems
and costs of this new enterprise are
diseouraging, but we cannot dodge
them and stay in business. If the
business is to go on, it must somehow
be made to meet them as it does
oÔther operating costs which have be-
corne traditional and unquestioned.

I think it is generally recognized
that we of the Pacifie CJoast pioneered
the modern adaptation of publieity
and edneational devices to the fur-
thering of public interest and respons-
ibility instead of resorting to threats
of proseeution. A tremendous change
in sentiment waa accomplished.
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1Keep Expenditures Balanced

As the demands on our facilities
in other directions grew with our
rather unique position, and fire pub-
licity became a secondary instead of
a primary function, we came in time
to have less time and inoney for it
and to drop into a routine of the
methods we found got the most
resuits for least money instead of
increasing our ingenuity and ex-
penditure. We kept up work, and
probably learned the cheapest and
most effective methods, but this
branch of fire prevention did not
keep pace in proper proportion with
the rapid development of other
branches. The result is that we arc
now spending from half a million to
two million dollars a year to deal with
fires that we oould reduce, at least,
oheaper b1j more educational work.

It is now liard to restore the proper
balance. The field expenditure ap-
pears necessary and those responsible
for it like neither toj reduce it to sup-
port publicity nor to spend addition-
ally for~ the latter. Nevertheless

those of us who have studied both
throughout now feel that it was an
error flot to increase both in at least
somewhat dloser proportion. Two
per cent. of two million dollars is
$40,000. 1 am confident that with
this sum to spcnd on publicity last
Spring we would have made such a
noise that scarcely a soul in our ter-
ritory would have had the subjeet
out of mind once during the Summer,
and that ten times the amount or
more would have been saved.

Publicity At High Pitch,

I therefore urge you not to faîl
into the saine error. Keep your
publicity work up to a higli pitch.
Don 't treat it as a side-issue unsys-
tematically. Give it a definite pro-
portion in the budget and watch this
proportion to keep it right as other
things corne up to engage your in-
tercst. Radical re-adjustment of any
such proportions grow harder instead
of easier as they get badly out of
balance. Bear in mind also certain
cardinal principles 'in this world-

wide modern art of "making them
believe it" which. las been s0 per-
fected by merchants, politicians, and
nations with things to seil that we
amateur forest people will get scant
hearing if we don't apply these
principles. First, you are trying to
establish the idea of forest protection
itself. Second, you should also estab-
lish by this activity as well as by
your others, that you are a big factor
in this great public servce., hence
always entitled to support and con-
fidence. Thîrd, as sentiment changes,
your appeal must change according-
ly, for it is as bad to waste primer
stuif on a public already past this,
as to shoot too higli for its percep-
tion. Fourth, study the craft and
technique. Nations and politicians
use the press-agent method; merci-
ants, the advertising rnethod. We
can use both, so must know the
psychology and the mechanies of
both. Fifth to tenth, don't quit. If
you do, yen will wake up to find
somebody else lias run off with your
audience.

Striking Forest, Protection Literature Published by the Anthracite Forest
Protective Association, Hazelton, Pa.

The forest of the AnthraciteRÉegiofl as it was
In by-gone days.'

pho.o rer«Wscd by touriUI of the ronmyo*" uopanuu of rorumj.

Do You Know That

PIRES net only kili the big trees or render themï danger-
otisly and immediately subject to the attack of destruc-
tive insects and fungi, but cornpletely destroy the
seedlings from which our future forests mnust grow ?

PIRES completely destroy the humus, the ver y life-
giving element of the soul itself? kI a eomparatively
short time a barren wilderness where nothing can grow
-not even huekleberry bushes,-results.

PIRES kill and drive out the gaine animais, birds and
fish, thus robbing you of héalthful reeýreation and sport?

TIRES turn beautiful mnountain streams into xnuddy
torrents which wash away the soil during freshets and
go dry in the Summer, thereby seriously interfering with
the domestie and industrial water supplyl

PIRES make forest planting unsafe? Real forestry can-
not he practiced until the forest fire evil is curbed.
FIRES are cutting away the foundations of our prosper-
ity? kn sixty years Pennsylvania lias dropped fromn
first to twentieth place iiitimber production.
PIRES are taking money from your peekets? A 12 inch
pine board 16 feet long costs you new 75 cents. 25 cents
of this is paid to the railroads to, bring the board into
Pennsylvania. You will save a third when the timber
is grown at home.
TIRES can and must be prevented? You must realize
that you have a distinct responsibility in protecting our
forests if you and your chidren are nut to experience
a real wood fanine.

A Burned Forest Meanis No Tiniber-No Wages-No TjSINo Game
I8 FOLLY TO TOLERATE CONDITIONS WHICH MAKE A BURNED'POREST POSSIBULE.

A wîde expanse of bruah-land marks the spot
where the foreets once stood
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The Dogs of the North
Sorne Intimnate Facts Concerning "Huskies" and their Habits of Life

By Robert G. Hodgson

T HlE northein dog is generally-Tconside.red as the horse of
thatcountry., Until.tliey were

* featured in the' « o-called dog
-derbys throughout thç northernparts
-of. Manitoba,, they were animais
very littie known. by the public gen-
erally. It is a fact however that,
without tliem, transportation would
be mucli retarded in the Arctie and
sub-Arctic regions where these arn-
mals furnish the only meansofras

* portatien outside of humanlom-
tîon, during the cold Winter mon ths

,*when the snow is deep.

Northern do gs are usually con-
sidered as "huskies".- AUl dogs of
the nortli are eommonly misnamed
in this partidular, at least those not
.really of the breed mentioned; and
ït-stands to, reason that one species
cannot very well include sucli a wide
variety as liounds, collies, Newfound-
lands -and many other breeds sucli
as are te be f ound there.

Tli genuine liusky dog cornes :from
the Mackenzie River secion~ and >is
~name4' Malamute after- a tribe of
Indiains living neai, the mouth of the
river. -Lest- 1 sbi»ijd mnaIe a scien-
tific. erroi~ 1 shail explain the Indian
word. The~ -8ta'ndàrd Dietionary
spells.it "lýMaIemiiit" and gives Male-
mute as :anu alternative spelling 1or
variaî!t-and wlio are we that we-
should quarrel with- -a ten pound
lexicon? It hasa l&o been, spelled in
the following ways by different
writers: Mablemoot, Mahiemutes,
.Mahiemuts, Malegmnjuti, Maleigmju-
ten, Maleimioute, Malemukes, Male-
-mut,' Mý1iemutes,. Maliemuts, Mali-

iit,ý Malimnuten,- Malimyut, Maine-
lut. German wvriters used the spelling
ending in "en". As previous1y stated
this namne is commonly applied- te ail.
dogs eriginating in thisý section
whether or not tliey are "'huskies"

The. "Husky" Bre ed.

The husky is a cross between a
dog an/I a wolf.. This cross may be

~a hait breed wolf or may have only
,a trace of the wolf bloed. Usually
tliey have very mucli the appearance
of a wolf, even if tliey are nearly
all dog. The weight and celer varies

size and weight, there is nothing to,
equal the husky dog in strength.

A Fine Pair of Jack London, in one of his books où
Typical Northern the north country, tells of a dog

Dogs. moving a slîigli weighing over 1,200
pounds-a fair load for a liorse.
This occurred during the gold rush of
1898. Again, thirteen huskies ýdrew
a mounted police boat weighing over
5,500 pounds witli the sleigh, across
a f airly rougli country a distance of

7 four miles witlieut stopping. ,One
has only to make a comparisen of
the weights drawn and of the dogs
to arrive at a conception of their
pulling power. Or take for example
-one of the recent Dog Derbys: The
entrants are started off together
about eleven o 'dock in the morning
and make a non-stop trip twn limi-
dred miles and are back by niglitfall
of the following day. Neither dogs

a god eâi acorin to. te brednor drivers sleep fromn the instant
a god eal acordng o te eedtliey leave until tliey return. The

of dog that is intermingled. Gray drivers run alongbehind mest of tlie
is, however, the predominating color wa ut jump ento the sîcigli for a
-fromn a liglit to a dark ýgray. Thle wayb atatm 'hnteybcm
weight of the ordinary do sfontired. It appears a rather spectac-
Iseventyi to eighty pounds when in, ular accomplishment 'to the man
go'od working condition. 'These, dogs -ne tote àet when men and
are. very .large, savage and rougli, dogs arc liard, to >be able to run for
the strainbeing kept, up by breeding w inrdmls ihu e-p
witli the hardiest wolves.ý The maie. Tu 19Èî when eleven teamsý were
dogs; are froin the YukonW River sec- entered and tlie winner made~ the trip
ýtion, at feast two thouïand 1miles in thirty-one heurs, a reco»rdbth
distant f rom the " huskies" named' way, it was tli at rdn of the
aàfter .tbç Indian tribe. <drivers souglit rest on lis return to

The Eskimo dog is about haîf thc town after tlie long, liard trip.
size, of. the " husky,", rather stocky, Every man took in the wliole celebra-
in build and sliglitly heavier than the tion, including the dances and re-
English pointer. They have oblique mained untiL tlie early hours of the
eyes elongated muzzle, and a long, following morning. It is interesting
bushy tail, whidli., is fre etl te »ote that :,drivers eptering -the
curved tightly, over, the bacêk, which, great; eveut featured- at Le Pas,
gives them a woliisli .and sneaky 1 Xapîtoba., for the purse of $Zffl0
appearance. The color, is"usualIy, a train and treatý their animals, prer
deep dun, obscurely barre' d and vieus te race, like boudâoir pets. Iu
patched' with a d7arker, celer, luI fact a deg's life, under tlie eircum-
recent years' tliey havéê, te semeé ex- stances, is mudli te, be desired.
tent, become 'mixed.- They are cein-
'menly eaten by their ewners. If Value of Dogs.
tliey have been lazy 'and are ouse-
quently fat they 'are voted "just A good lead dog is wortli a lot
excellent"; while if they are thin of meney for upon him, depend& the
they are '"just dog". work of tlie whole team. The lowest

"Husies"Are Strong.

(Jompared te ether animals of their

price at whîch a dog could b.
-obtained last season was arounid one
liundred dollars. First class animais
that were good leaders were kard

IJt 1923. 1,y Roboet C. Hodgon
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to get at any price and, when obtain-
able, eost several hundred dollars
eacli. Scarcity of dogs was due to
tlie neglect of breeding stock by the
Indians. Jnbreeding lias resulted iu
deterioration of the husky race and
uew blood fromn such cold weatlier
breeds as Newfouudlands and St.
Bernards, it is declared, is necessary
if tlie value of the dogs of the North
is to be preserved.

Great careand patience is required
in the training of these animals.
Care must also be exercised that the
common dogs do not get into a figlit
with the leader, caused by the
jealousy of the former for the latter 's
position. Only a f ew weeks ago a
Mounted Police Sergeant at Le Pas
had a good teai ruined. Two of lis
dogs broke loose during the niglit
aud attacked the lead dog. The lat-
ter, beiug chaincd and nable to get
away or to put up any figlit, was
killed. Even in a dog race wliere
the animals are runuing abreast it
is not unusual f or two teams to get
into a mixup, causiug damage to tlie
d ogs and the wliole outfit before they
ean be extricated by their drivers.

Years ago it -Was the customn of the
racers to run their dogs in their
hcavy freight harness. Iu 1920,
however, Walter Goyne, commouly
called "The Going Kid" because lie
had won an event in Alaska at the
age of eleven, against a big field,,
won the prize at Le Pas. 11e used

tlie very lightest liaruess possible
and a liglit Alaskan raciug sleigli,
both of whicli are uow universally
used in racing. The restriction of
five dogs to a tamn lias been removcd
but tlie driver iust end the race
witli the saine number of dogs witli
whiclihe started out. A dog haruess
is very simple, consisting of a collar,
a pair of traces, attaclied to the
collar, and au adjustable baud
similar to a liorse 's belly-baud, whicli
goes around the body to liold up the
traces. The traces of the dog nearest
the slcd are fastened to the sled and
those of the next dog to tlie one
immediately behind and s0 riglit on
tlirougli. A breast collar is some-
times uscd but the dogs eau pull a
higger load mueli casier when real
collars are uscd.

When mucli travelling is doue on
the ice, or ou the liard crusted snow
the dogs are often sliod witli moc-
casins of moose, deer, or caribou
hide to keep the feet from bccoming
sore. On trap fiues wherc trails are
usually soft, flat-bottom, sleds are
used and for these the trail must be
broken with sniowslioes. The Indiaus
on thieir trap hunes, break out tlie trail
tlie previous day or have the squaws
walk ahcad of the teani and so break
the trail.

Driving the Dogs.

Driviug. is, done by tlie voice, the
lead dog being trained for this.

Instead of urging the dog teamn witli
tlie civilized exclamation as applied
to liorses as "Get up Dobbiu!" the
driver of the dog teamn exclaims
"Musl,-you! Musli ou". It is
more empliatie, wlietlier or not it is
efflcacioiis. In conversation many
drivers tell me that unless one swore
at tlie dogs tlicy would not drive as
thcy do. It is largcly a matter of
wliat tliey are trained, liowever, tlie
idea being that wlien a driver gets
mad lie eustomarily curses and
swears at thcmn and the dogs kuow
this.

Huskies have mean dispositions
which is largcly accountcd for by
the treatmnent tliey receive. This is
especially truc of dogs belonging to
Tudiaus. It lias becu said that an
Judian can ride a horse a liundred
miles after a white man lias given
it up as being " ail lu ". This -is
equally true of the dogs. I have
seen the Judian knock one of lis
bcst dogs down on the sliglitest pro-
vocation, and how the animal man-
agcd to ever come to was a mystery
to -me. The white man invariably
treats lis dogs mucli better. The
Indian lias neyer been a factor lu.
these dog derbys for the reason that
lie will not eare for lis animals
properly. The Indian dog lias uothing
to look forward to but a cold bcd
lu the suow, a pièce of frozen fisli
for supper if lis master is lu good

HUSKY DOGS IN REST CAMP

Pictured above la a rather remarkable group of "Huskies" used. for sleigh-haullng at the
Trading post of the Revilion Frères at North West River. In the centre of the group is

"iea famnous dog charactér of, the North and perhaps One of the finest speclimens of
husky flesh in existence. "Tige" la famous for the Intelligence he shows and mnany

etories are told of his accomplishments.

The photograph was takcen by LeRoy T. Bowes, of the Hydrogr.aphie Surveys Branch
of the DePartment of Interlor, while engaged on surveys in the v1illty Ias Summer.

I
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humor, and a beating if lie isn 't.
During the Winter months the dogs
are constantly in service, making
long, liard trips. When Summer
comes they are turned.loose to shift
for themselves, kicked around and
generally mucli abused. [t is no
wonder then, that they are of a
thieving disposition. Their thieving
nature, combined with tlieir highly
developed and liereditary cunning
makes it necessary to keep every
th ing of an edible nature out of tlieir
reach; tliey will steal anything that

lias the slightest odor of food on it,
even to old rags.

When working the dogs are fed
once a day, usually after supper and
are then given a place to lie down,
when týhey are contented and ready
for the next day's work. Tlie allow-
ance for a day is usually a pound
of corn meal and one-quarter pound
of tallow made into a musli. Some-
times tliey are fed on fisli, depending
on which item is the clieapest and
easiest procured. Occasionally unique
uses are made of themn as rýe-
vealed by a trip into the lludson

Bay district some years ago by the
writer where I saw six dogs hitched
to a one-horse plow turning up the
sod. Truly they are wonderful anî-
mals! Long may they remain iii the
North!

Ini the words of the poet:

"J have cursed your breed for a lazyý
crowd,

I have beaten you black and blue,
And now with my face to the Soutli,

in preud
That I once owned mates like you".

PRIN4CE 0F WALES ENCOURAGES FORESTRY
In Recent Speech at Guildhall He Made Strong Plea for Conservation

AMEETING of the EmpireForestry Association was held
at the Guildhall, London, Eng-

land, recently and was presided over
by the Prince of Wales. It was
attended by a number of public
mnen representing various
parts of the Empire,
including the Duke of
Devonshire, colonial se-
cretary; Viscount Bux-
ton, Viscount Milner,
and Viscount Novar.

The Prince made a
speech in which hie said
lie was keenly interested
in forestry, and during
the last three years, hie
had had unrivalled op-
portunities of realizing
the vast tÙmber re-
sources of the Empire,
and had visited luimber
milis in Canada and
Australia. He said lie
hoped the association
would receive the sun-
port of al those througli-
out the Empire . *ho
recognized the vital im-
portance ýof forestry to
the 111e of the natio,
and the need for looki.ng,
ahead and prouiotinig
systematic planting and
conservation of the ex-.
isting forests if one of
tlie most important re-
sources of civilization
were not to be lest.

Without a cheap sup-
ply of timber, Ris Royal
llighness continued, any
progressive community
must face disaster, liav-
ing regard to the many
needs for tiniber in
everyda.y if e for whicli

a regular, cheap supply was essential.
This could only be secured by close
attention to forestry in ail its aspects.Exr>erts estimated that the world

would be f aced wîth a timber shortage,
if not an actual famine, wÎthin
the next twenty years, the Prince
saîd, hence no time should be lost
n. making provision for future sup-
plies. Steps muet be taken to replant

H. R. H. TLE PRINCE 0F WALES

the vast forest areas which were con-
verted to other uses during the war
and were estimated in Great Britain
alone as a million acres,, of whicli

probably not five per cent had been
replanted.

It is estimnated, that afurther three
million acres were suitable for af-
forestation, the Prince said, and the
time was opportune to undertake

this work, especiaily in
view of the urgency of
solving the problemi of
unemployment. T he
association could bring
home to the people of
the Empire the need
for action by states and
private enterprises.

The Prince said it
was unsatisfactory that
by f ar the greater part
of the timber used in
Great Britain came from
abroad. The association
lie suggested, might try
to remedy this defi-
ciency in forest pro-
duction, and thus aid
in economy for the
Empire.

Lord Lovatt said there
were eleven hundred
million acres of forest
land in the British
Empire. Great Britai.n,
lie saîd imported £120,-
000,000 wortli of tumber
a year, and it was fittle
short of a scandal that
barely twenty per cent
of this amount came
from witliin tlie Empire.

The Duke of Devon-
shire expressed the hope
that the Imperîal econ-
omic conference to be
held shortly would con-
sider empire, iorestry.
Referring to the '1924
Empire Exhibition, lie
said there had been

periods of great anxiety in connec-
tion with the planning of the exhibi-
tion, but lie believed these had been
brouglit to a definite conclusion.
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Interest Charges on Growing Timber
Should Governments Handie their Planting Costs on Interest Bearing Basis ?

ON E of the questions whieh per-plexes many of those interested
i n reforestation of non-agri-

cultural areas is whether expendi-
tures for tree planting can rightly
be charged against current revenue.
In many of the publie discussions of
the practicability of planting timber
trees on waste land the conclusion
is commonly reached that compound
interest, if allowed to enter into the
bookkeeping would render the whole
undertaking prohibitive. With plant-
ing costs at, say, $20.00 an acre and
interest compounded for sixty years,
until the maturity of the timber crop,
it is somnetimes difficuit on the
isolated proposition of cash invest-
ment and cash return to arouse publie
concern in any such venture.

Many foresters and other con-
servationists contend that a Provin-
eial Government receiving from three

to four million dollars a year re-
venues from forest operations, most
of which necessarily cornes from re-
duction of the f orest capital, may
very well invest at least 50% of
the net forest receipts in measures
of forest restoration such as is in-
volved in the wholesale planting of
pine or spruce on waste land. Would
not such expenditures by the State
be ranked as equivalent to an insur-
ance premium or a depreciation
allowance?

i asking the question of several
distinguished Canaians the " Cana-
dian Forestry Magazine" did not in-
tend f or a moment to suggest that
replanting barren lands was the
keystone of a future timber supply.
Nor was it intended to involve the
question of tree planting by any
others than provincial governrnents.

The fact is, however, that the pro-

vincial governments have undertaken
extensive tree planting sehernes to,
reforest waste lands and help out the
timber stock of fifty years hence.
As Professor J. H1. White reasonably
states in his article, tree planting is
onîy a branch line of forest restora-
tion. The practise of 'sustained
yield' in the forest itself is the main
track, carrying us to our destination
in a fraction of the turne occupied
by the zig-zag route so commonly
proposed.

The following statements on the
subject of public investmnents in
forest restoration are by Sir Clifford
Sif ton, Sir Edmond Walker, Pro-
fessor J. H. White (specialist in
forest :financ~e, Forest Sehool, Uni-
versity of Toronto) and Mr. Ellwooël
Wilson, Chief Forester of the Laur-
entide Company.

Eliminate Interest Considerations
By Sir Clifford Slfton

I have your letter of the. 3rd. I
have no hesitation whatever ini ex-
pressing my opinion upon the pro-
position as set out in the memoran-
dum attached to your letter.

In my judgment the money spent

i11 planting trees should not, iinder
any circurnstances,' be regarded as
an investrnent upon which intereait,
either simple or cornpound, should
be. calculated.

1 regard the cutting down of
merchantable trees as a destruction
of capital, and I would think it was
the plain duty of the Governrnent
which permits the cutting down of
such trees and 'derîves a revenue
theref rom, to insist ou the re-planting
of ut least two trees for every one
that was cut down, andthat such
cost should be taken out of the forest
revenue and regarded as a permanent
charge upon that revenue.

SIR EDMUND WALKE.Z

Profit Certain on Reforestation
By Sir Edmund Walker

ln reply to, your letter of 3rd in- our forests should be required to per-
stant, 1 have no hesîtatîon in express- formn unless for any reason the state
îng the opinion that the replacinguneakstdoo.Ianolth,
of our forests transcends any question udrae od o mtl ht
of interest or profit, and should be because rnainly of man's, contact, we
considered as a duty which those lose by fire, fungi, inseets, wÎnd, etc.,
who eut down or otherwise destroy many more trees thani we eut and,

SIR CLIFFORD STFTC)N
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therefore, as against each tree actual-
ly eut we should replant several trees,
if we really seek to maintain our
forests.

No industry has the riglit, by its
process of using up natural resources

which it did not create, to destroy
the' basis of other industries and of
publie comfort and prosperity.

We have waited so long before
taking action that ail governments
down to towrnships will sooner or

later be iorced td; plant ,and what-
ever we may hope to see accom-
plished the pace will be so slow that
the price of timber in the future is
likely to be high enough to secure
a very handsoine profit in return.

Look First to the Forests!
By Prof. J. H. White.

Undoubtedly the production cost
of timber artificially grow-n should
be reckoned in compound interest
terms, whether private or State
plantations. The interest rate does
not need to be higli, but some profit
should be shown.

The position of the State as regards
interest caleulation on its plantations
is this. lu a forest which is organized
and under management one attempts
to .eut in one year or any period an
amount no kreater than the growth
put on by the remaiuing trees in that
time-in other words the capital
growing àtock is maintained and
onl-ý the interest is collected.
Now, if a State is satisfied that the
annual eut froxu its forest lands ex-
ceeds the annual growth, is thus
redcirig' capital, it is elearly dis-
couiting future values, or borrowing
mnirey. This debt eau be met by
making plantations, but these planta-
tions will not caneel the debt until
50 or more years. Ordinary business
would demand that the cost of estab-
lishing such plantations be eomputed
with interest compourided. Further-
more, without suob a viewpoint, how
is the Qwne r, the State, to arrive at
a proper. sale price when these
plantations are mature! luI any event
plantations of white pine would
readily return six per cent. comn-
po unded evenl at existing lumber
prices.

Coming to your direct question as
to justification in charging reforesta-
tion outlays against current fo-rest
revenue, suchi a course would be
entirely logical. But this does not
cancel the compound iuterest obliga-
tion. Where the plantation establish-
ment cost eomes from makes no dif-
ference, if it cornes fromn forest
revenue the situation îa no different
than if taken from succession duties
-the amount our goveruments must
borrow la not aetually redueed.

Do farina reockon intereat.

Howeyer, the matter of interest
has little bearing on the question of

State planting. With idle land and
land fit only for tree growing, you
eau either put it to productive use
or 'leave it. If a plantation on sucli
land eau ouly return ý3 per cent.
that 's ail there is to it. You eau
establish a tree erop and 'get your
needed timber, or leave the land to

PROF. J. H. WHITE
University of, Toronto

grow useless brush. The world wrnl
need timber, and depeud upon it
somebody will grow it, and the other
fellow will notý only provide the in-
terest but the profit as well. Millions
of acres of land are to-day produciug
crops merely on the basis of excess
of income over outgo, without any
consideration of interest on invested
capital. Why look at the tree crops
differently ?

The matter of whether Statte plan-
tation eosts should. or should not be
computed with compound interest
la relatively of lîttle importance
for other reasons. Iu the firat place

-planting on any extensive seale is

physically and financially beyond
the powers of most governments,
when one considers that the initial
outlay alone to plant a small town-
ship to-day would be in the neigli-
borhood of a haif million dollars.
Secondly, lack of plantations is not
a disturbiug thought at all, but is
'a minor matter alongside the pos-
sib ilities of improvement in our
ways of dealing witdh the forest
growth we already have. There are
already in existence hundreds of
thousands of acres of immature

»forest growth in easteru Canada of
as fine erop quality as wc can ever
grow artificially, which are receiv-
ing little or no conàsideration as
regards techuical management.
True, money is being spent in pro-
tection of this young growth from
fire, but sueli expenditure is, a
normal earrying charge incident to
ownership of inflammable pro-
perty. No money is being spent on
teehnical care of theni. If planta-
tions be left to shift for themselves
aifter once being established, as we
are treating our immature natural
,forest .growth already en hand, the
original outlay is poor business.
Isu 't it better business to transfer
plantation outlay to management
of the stands of young growth
already in existence?

To sum up, a certain amount of
State planting is defensible, if only
for its educational and experimiental
value. But, xnuch attention to plant-
ing is goiug off on a tangent. Forestry
is contiuually beclouded by its many
phases, all excellent in themselves and
worthy issues, but this results in our
spending so inuch time and euergy
runnig around on branch lines that
we forget there la a main trunk liue
whieh wiil take us toour t~erminal in
faster time. The basic weakness of
forest administration in eastern Can-
ada to-day la that the policies are
not suffieîintly related, to weil-known
f orestry principles. Our provincial
forest services are rot aceorded proper
seope in- determining policy and
adhering to it.
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Governments Are UJsing Forest Capital
8y Ellwood W 'ilson,

Manager, Forestry Division, Laurentide Company.

,ln regard to the way in which
reforestation costs should be handled,
this has caused considerable discus-
sion.

If a man has no timber and wishes
to grow it, hie could regard lis invest-
ment in land and stock as a capital
charge on whicli interest must, be
earned. The interest on f orest planta-
tions is usually figured at 21/2% or
3%/. Mr. Guise of Corneli -University
recommends 41/2%7, as from his in-
vestigations hie shows that very few
business concerus ever earn more
than this year in year out.

Where a mnan or corporation have
private holdings and wish to continue
their supply, it has always seemed
to me that money spent in planting
should be charged to a depreciation
account on tîmber la 'nds, or to re-
placement account. Governments
owning timber lands seem to me to MR. ELLWOOD WILSON

fail into the sanie eategory, and they
muight, stretch a point and say that
plantations in Southern Ontario
should be treated on this basis, as
they would replace limits burut over
or eut over.

I sec no objection whatever to, a
Provincial Government planting tim-
ber out of current revenue. The re-
venues eollected from Crown timber
lands are only in very small part
income.

The cutting of matured timber
which- has been growing for up to
200 years is eertainly an expenditure
of capital.

You use the words " the ghost of
oompound interest", and that le ail
it le, nothing but a ghost. When
our timber is gone it will be no e.-
cuse to say that we were afraid of
compound interest.,

The Forest Fire is'Canada's most industrious Tax-Collector. He robs the~ puhlic-owned Xesourcee of a century'. savh4,s and
keeps them unproductive for (rom 60 to 150 years. Scene shows an area fire swept in Southern British Columbia.
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Before and After Forest Fire

REPRODUCED ABOVE ARE TWO WOODLAND PHOTOGRAPHS WHICH SHOW THE IDENTICAL
SCENE AS IT APPEARED "BEFORE AND AFTER" THE PASSAGE 0F THE FIRE DEMON. These
pictures were taken on what is called the "Sepra" Portage on the Weectigo River in the Laurentian Mountains, Pro-
vince of Quebec. This river is the main stream fiowing through the hunting and fishing territory under lease to the
Weectigo Club Incorporated. The Weectigo is a tributary to the River Ruban which, in turn, is a tributary to, the
River St. Maurice, fiowing into same at Weymontachingue, a point on the Canadian National Railway, approx-
imately two hundred miles north of Quebec City.

Mr. Earle Spafford of Montreal, who ils an ardent outdoors man 'and a member of the Weectigo Club, has
suppiied the Iilustrated Canadian U'orestry Magazine with the above prints and c6mmenting thereon he says in
-part: '"While the photos might not prove very interesting fromr a woodsman's point of view on accounit of the poor
quality of the timber shown, the thing that impressed me from a 'lover of the woods' point of view was the contrsst
between the picture taken in the Spring, showing the undergrowth and the Sepra trees with a partridge in plain
view, and the dead appearance of the burnt timber looking so cold and barren that one couid readily' understand
that a partridge, or any other wild creature, would give this 'neck of the woods,' or any other barren country a widle
berth."

The photos in question were taken by Mr. Elliott Averett, Chatham, N. J., to whom we are further indebted
for permission to, use sanie. Both Mr. Spafford and Mr. Averett assure us that ail the members of the Wee tîgo
Club are enthusiastie for both forest and game conservation and thcy hope thaýt the publication of the strikinglyv
contrasted photos above, will win many converts to this worthy cause.

FORESTS AIND ILD. LIFE
The Destruction of the One Means the Disappearance of the Other

By J. McA rthur ("Miskokwa y")

THE first step n relation to, theprotection of the wild if e in
Canada does not mean more

drastic game, laws, for yet a curtahing
of the present open seasons or bags.
But, the finis8 of ail game hunting
in this country will soon be reached
if the feeding grounds and shelter
whioh nature provides in the shape
of our forests are not now, and at
once, given more care and protection.
In the past, and even at the present
time, Associations,. formed for the
purpose of protecting our wild life

seem to think that wild animais wiil
exist on barren wasteës through the
stifhing heat of Summer and bitter
cold of mid-Winter.

The average hunter, f rom the day
he quits the oid camping and hunting
lodge until the following year when
the leaves begin to turn their.gorge-
ous shadings 'neath the old Indian
Summer-sun and f all ciattering to
oid mother earth, does not give the
deer, moose, bear, partridges orthe
wandering fur-bearersa single thought.
He seems to, think and reason out

that there wiil always be'an abund-
ance of the wîly red deeror elusive
moose-never reckoning on the des-
truction of Sumnmer-fires; fires that
sweep whoie townships, burning over
again and again, until, as f ar as the
eye can see, there is a vast, undulating
barren of grey rocks upon whiçh not
even moss has taken hoid, and which
even the wandering fox wiil not
frequent, knowing no life exists there-
on. Deer, we ail know, love to haunt
the burnt-over ridges for the edible
shoots of cherry, willow, poplar and
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birch, throughout the Summer months
but, when the freeze-up cornes, they
trek to, the heavy woods of hemlock,
pine and hardwoods, and sheltering
spruce and cedar muskegs. For when
it is thirty below zero, an animal
must have a certain arnount of
shelter.

Forests Needed i Witer

It is through the long Winter
monthe that the fawns and calves
of the deer and moose must receive
succulent and nourishing food in their
embryo state or else there will be
stunted, weak or still-born young to
propagate the species. One cannot
expect a Winter wandering, iil-nour-
ished doe to raise any f awns in the
Spring, and we have seen the result
of this in the scarcity of fawns in the
past few years. Also hounding with
dogs in rnating season is not con-
ducive to success in breeding. But,
as in dornestic stock, shelter and
food corne first. If there are no0
forests there will be no0 deer or moose.

Partridges 'require the shelter <of
pine and hernlocks and the hard-
woods to forage among, if we wish to
have thern in numbers sufficient to be
a sporting proposition. They are
always plentiful in heavy wooded
country, proving that they need the
forests.

The black bear as anyone knows
who has hunted him, only frequeuts
the burnings in the berry season.
His haunts are the forest deptbs, bis
d en along the edge of a muskeg
among the old upturned stumps.

The rnany fur-bearers, with but one
or two exceptions, require the shelter-
ing and general source of food-supply,
the forests provide. Beaver 80011
1 'migrate frorn the lakes that the fire-
fiend has scorched, for their food
supply lias been destroyed. The
foxes and lynx drift elsewhere for
there will be no0 wood hare left for theni
to[prey upon.

Waterways Dry Up
After -the fire fiend lias accomplished

its work, we notice certain creeks and
waterways drying up and receding
frorn their old-time levels early in
the Summer. This means that fishing
will be affected and 'tourists don't
-corne into a supposed virgin -country
to gaze at the weird desolation of

IN THE WINTER WOODS

A Gi ty Dweller Seeks Rest and
Recreatîon

b -- +

What was your Greatest
Woods Adventure?

Two cash Prizes of $10 and
$5 wlll be pald by the Illus-
trated Canadian Forestry
each month for the most
strlking articles of 500 words
each for the best narrative
of actual woods adventure,
whether in the course of
hunting, fishiug, fire ranging
or iu auy other way.

Get out your stub peu and
go at it tonight. The prize
will go flot to a 'literary
artist' but to the mian with
a real story.

Ail we ask is that you
guarantee the truth of the
yarn.

And, please, keep it down
to 500 words at most.

sun-bleached rocks with no0 fish to
be caught and no wild life to, be seen.
Not even the song of an insectiverous
bird nor the ehirp of a cricket livens
up these barren wastes. The musk-
rats leave their dried-up marshes,

denning up along the chaotic, rock
strewn shores of the lake, their food
supply controlling their proliflc breed-
ing habits. And the màuskrat is one
of our most valuable fur-bearers
today.

It is the brooding silence, ex-
pectant thrill and lure of the primeval
that makes one love the woods.
The mincing, dainty walk of a doe
deer arnong the grey maples, the cow
moose like a bronze figure standing
with hier rnouth full of lily-pads in a
bcnd of the river, the vain-I ike
strutting of a partridge along the
ridge of wintergrecn, the kur-r-r of a
scolding squirrcl in the bcech-trce.
Or sulent as a qhadow the owl seeks
the darker depths of the hernlocks,
while an old porcupine sways in1
the poplar's top.

Fire soon effaces such a pretty
drarna as the above, leaving only
smoking bog-holes" and blackened,
misshapen wrecks that once were the
Creator's wonderful works of art.
For only God can make a trce. Let
us remember that to wilfully waste
wiIl bring a meritcd punishment.
The forcsts are not just a rnonctary
proposition to be eut down and
destroyed. They have an immense
value to the country as a drawing
card for hunters, fishermen, and
kindred tourists.

And so we sum up the total!1
If we wish to, cnjoy the thrill and
pleasure of hunting and trapping.
If we long for the lure of the leaping
fish and rushing rapids. If we just
love the woods for their beauty, or
peaceful. quiet, and the habitants
that frequent theni. If we look
forward to the betterment of our
Country, to* provide labour in the
bush in Wînter and in the milîs
during the Summer. If we do:
Then.-Let us guard our rcmaining
forests, and encourage those corning
on, dcmand better fire prevention and
fighting mcthods and sec that wc get
thern. Othcrwisc it is but a matter
of a few short years and the 'Drama
of The Forest' will be finished and
one of humanity's grcatest fricnds
and assets will be no more.

Moral: A match ie man's greatest friend,
it came from theforest , don't let it destroy
that wvhich it came from: Be sure your
campftre je OUT.
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The Problem of New Population
ANATION without forests is a nation out at elbows.

Canada without a steady timber supply would
have the economie status of a cariboo barrens.

We may think sometimes that lumber and pulp and
paper are the only two dependent chldren of the Canadian
forest, but so deeply rnvolved is the business if e of
Canada with the welfare of the timber areas that if the
forest steps off the stage in 1935 we wil not find ýthree
million people from coast to coast ten years later.

Until the service of the forest is called in, no news-
paper can go to press, no0 farmer tîli his ground, no fisher-
man hoist sal, no0 miner go a step below the earth's
surface, no0 waterf ail turn a turbine, no factory open its
doors. Taking the nations of the. world as a whole
wherever you flnd a rag-tag economie system. you w111

flnd there a rag-tag forest policy.
The big interrogation before the Governments of

Canada is not the price of next year's logs but where our
chîldren and grandchildren will secure -any forest ma-
teriais at ail except at a price that puts the cost of residing
in Canada quite above the reach of workers.

We still have large forest areas but they are not
nearly sufficient in1 Eastern Canada to provide for much,
if any, development of our great industries. No f orest
can live in the samie house as forest fires. We must
choose one or the other and choose without another
eeason's delay. Five thousand timber fires Iast yeafr,
most of them started by thoughtless travellers in thé
woods, brought Canada several notches closer to timber
bankruptcy. Here's the world at our national counter
begging to, be allowed to locate municipalities by the
dozen in what was yesterday a wîlderness. Timber epelis
population and without timber, 80 per cent, of Canada's
area must remain forever a silent waste. As citizen-
owners of nearly the whole of our foreet area, we should
fasten our fingers on the gold mine of growing forests and
say to the flame-throwers among us, 'Hands off!' This
resource spelîs new population, new towns, new capital,
new railway traffie, a new means to ease taxation. You
can amuse yourself burning down the Town Hall, for
that can be replaced in a few months but timber resourceS
cannot be brought back for a century.

Published and Ouwd by

The Canadian Forestry Aseociation

Standard Bank Bldg., Ottawa, Canada

BoBsoN BILÂcK --

GrORGz A. MÂOKix

ARECENT issue of The Montreai Star contans aneditorial headed, "Criminal Waste," which was
reproduced in the March issue of the "Canadian

Forestry Magazine". The main points of. the article wiii
be applauded by every forest conservationist, but one
statement will be vîgorously disputed. Says the edîtorial
writer of the Star, " 'There is wood enough for us to cut
and burn,' say the limit hoiders and forest owners, 'let
the generations to corne take care of themselves'! What
crass ignorance! What wrong-headed stupidity!' "

This is a misflre surely. There is not a lumberman
or forest owner-or at ieast we have neyer met hlm-
who is so ignorant of conditions in Canada and so un-
patriotic as to make any such statement. The lumber-
men are not the forest destroyers. Some-of the iargest
flrms have held and protected their limits for from twenty
to sixty years or more only to have them destroyed, not
by their own iumberjacks, but by campers, smokers,
settiers, and other elements of the generai public.

.Unlike an investment in mines or water-power or
wheat fields, the forest presents a highly inflammable
security. The limit-holder is almost entirely at the
mercy of a thoughtless and indifferent Canadian public.
The accusing finger of responsibility for forest devastation
cannot be pointed at the lumberman until the public has
cleared itseif of the charge that nine forest fires in ten
are set by the average citizen and that fires kilI ten trees
to the one that the axe chops down.

For Small Woods' Owners

READERS will notice that in this, issue is commenced'R a new department edited by Mr. Arthur Herbert
Richardson of Toronto, which aime to help the

owner of a smail woods or the suburban dweiler. with a
group of trees on his place or the bushman with "a bi.t of
a place up north"' to look after their tree assets along
common sense limes. In this connection the magazine is
in receipt of a letter from Mr. A. G. Powter of Montreal
who says, "Your journal is doing wonderous work in
drawing the attention of so many of our citizens to the
better protection necessary to our foreste, or what ie still
lef t of them. I would humbly suggest that you make a wee
department appeal to the smail owners of woods, and their
are tens of thousande of them, the farmer, suburbanite,
city man, and sportsman, teiling them to do their quota
and expiaining how best to clear their bush of dying and
dead trees, loge, etc., and to plant saplinge in their places.
For instance, if ail the thousands of acres owned by
Montrealers in the. Laurentians back of oui city were
cleared up and turned into beautiful plantations;- if ail the
sporting, clubs in Canada spent a little leisure ytime and
spare money in beautifying and making their property
more productive, what, a 'grand and glorious feeling!'
Uet every woodlot, owner go into hie woods with axe on
shouider and pipe in mouth (if he muet emoke) with a cap
to protect the tobacco from, setting fine to the grass and
eay, 'evenIy day, in eveny way I plant trees more and
more.')
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A_ Message froým'the President, Hon. Adelard Turgeonj

Hon. Adelard Turgeon, President of the Legisiative Council of Quebec, who is the President for 1923
of the Canadian Forestry Association, has issued the following inaugural address to the members of
the Association:-

"I gladly take advantage of the invitation
of Mr. Black, the manager of our Society, to,
express my sincere thanks for my election to the
presidency. Being a very busy man, I hesitated
a long time before accepting, but 1 have always
been mucli attracted to the cause of the forests
in this country and this is why I finally
accepted.

"With the graduaI disappearance of our
forest resources diue to the axe of the settler and
the fire caused by various agents, I believe that
every member of the Association should do bis
utmost to prevent such calamities. 1 believe
every member should be an agent of propaganda
to bis friends 'and neighbours; -it is only by
educating our people that we can, prev.-nt the
repetition of the calamities which have period-
ically devastated our country !causing not only
the ruin ýof an enormnous -wealth in forest

and property, but also the loss of numerous
lives.

",We should, therefore, unite our efforts to
bring about a better understanding of the real
situation of our forests, a more complete co-
operation between the public and the officers
who work so zealously to protect our National
domain. In every village, there should be an
organization to prevent and fight forest 'fires;
in every sehool the principles of forest con-
servation should be taught and Arbor Day should
be celebrated by the young generation so that
they should acquire the love of our trees, of our
forests and become more and more attached
to their country.

"Let us join hands and work together so that
even if the drought this year should be greater
than last year we will sc less forest fires and
consequently less devastation than heretofore."

PubishNewsPaper in French

'AMI DE LA FORET" is the name of a new monthly
Jnewspaper of four pages to be issued about April

tenth in the Frenchi language by the Canadian
Forestry Association for circulation to settiers and others
in the forested parts of Quebec and Northern New
Brunswick. The first edition will be 50,000 copies and
the Associationý hopes to, be able to, afford editions of
several hundred thousand monthly so az to reach a large
proportion of the people of Quebec and French-speakiflg
sections of New Brunswick who are in contact with the
forest properties, and in the best possible position to,
afford them, protection from fire. "L'Ami de la Forêt"
will be distributed, at flrst, by the fire rangers of the
Quebec Association and by the staff of the Quebec Forest
Service and through other agencies. By no means will
the paper attempt to force propaganda on its subscribers.
In fact, the general appearance and the majority of the
articles in "L'Ami de la Forêt" will indicate a publication
designed to entertain the settler, bis wif e and children,
to instriict therm with agricultural hints and to amuse
them with a dash of comedy. Forest protection news
wMl be freely sandwiched in with other material.. The
effect eventually shouild be to enlist every recipýient,
consciously or otherwise, as a forest protector.

OHNGE, 0FP ADDREBS

* The Canadian Forestry Mssociation offices
have been remouved frcm the Jackson Building,
Ottawa, to the Standard Bank Building, 51 Sparks

1St., Ottawa. Members and business correspondetits
are requested to take note of this change.

Barnjum Prize Awards

FIRST and second prizes iii the Barnjum essay con-
test for the best arguments ini favor of prohibiting
the exportation of lumber went to Ottawa, in the

Euglish section and to Qudbee City in the Frenchi sec-
tion. The two $500 prizes were won by J. R. Blacok,
Ottawa, and Avila Bedard, Quàbec. The $250 prizes went
to J. R. Diiekson, Dominion Forestry Braných, Ottawa,
and Albert Trempe, Quebec. The third prizes were won
hy H. C. Scott, Pointe Claire, P.Q., and Bugene Rivard,
Quebec, and the Iounth by F. Barnes, Belgo Paper Co.,
,Shawinigan Falls, P.Q., and Henri Roy, Van Bruyssel,
P.Q.
In ail 549 essays were submitted, and these will, be

printed in book form for free distribution throughout
the Dominion. Each contestant will receive a free copy
as soon as they are printed. Volume 1 will be ready
shortly.

STJSAN MUSIN'
From "Root and Branch."

Oh, thi's is the song of the forester 's wife,
As she struggle 's along throngh the battle of life;
No pretty certifieate decking her wails,
To grade her "Glass 'A' " when old Gabriel caîls!

There are soine who in metre their hardships narrate,
While learning the syllables, seven or eight,
In the naine of a tree; and others arraign
These workers, and judge them the cause of their pain.

Now listen,, I pray to the words of my song.
To all of us here must some trouble belong,
Eaeh thinks lis terrifie, and sympathy seek-
But oh!1 what a fate is mine, lonesome f or weeks 1
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TREE PLAT4TING ON 4SAND
Somne Helpful Hints as to Profitable Line of Action

By Arthur Herbert Richardson, M.A., M.F.

T othe man who is accus1tomedto working on tlie soit piow-
ing, cultivating and harvest-

ing as the year moves around, tlie
work of tree planting should not be
very strange. Trees are plants like
otlier forms of smailer vegetation we
are acquainted with and ask for just
the same degree of care in handling.
There are, however, certain factors
which control the success of any crop
and whicli the iexperienced will
seek information about before lie
launches on the new veutire-that is
if hie desires to take every precaution
for success. Consequently, as a
forester, I wisli to point out certain
lines of action which experience lias
shown to be profitable, if you are
planning to set out trees on that
piece of iight land which you have
often thouglit would be suited to
sucli a crop anad which, in fact, lias
not been overproductive as farmn
land.

Wlien a man decides to plant an
area witli trees, numerous questions,
speculations and possibiy difficulties
corne to mind. For tlie subject in
hand, these may be grouped under
the following headings: Time, of
planting, Different conditions of Sand
areas, Choice of Species, Handling
the pianting stock, and, Wliere mna-
tleriai may be procured. In the order
named above, therefore, I shall ad-
dress myseif to elaborate these liead-

inatter of fact, a tree, large or sinail,
may be planted any time of the year,
providing suitable equipment, may be
had, and proper care is taken. Forest
tree planting, however, has to do
wîth setting out a great number of
small trees, and to the land owner,
the period of the year in which. the
tiine for sucli work can be spared, is
as mucli a factor as the season most
suited to the tree. It is reasonable
to expect that during-the time of the
year when the tree is not putting on
growth and can be taken fromn the
ground is the best time for the re-

Plantlng îu Sand-wlth no covering, showing the use of scattered brush.

Time of Planting. moval. A period sucli as this occurs
in the Spring just after the frost leaves

Mucli lias been written about tlie the ground and before nature can
most suitable time 'of the year for be said to, have awakened. Usuaiiy
planting trees. Some recommend the .on the f arm there are a few days
Spring, others say the Autun. As a before seeding commences, whiie the,

ground is moist, when this work may
be done. This is the best time of the
year for tree planting. If the
weather is wet and muggy, so much
the better, for under sucli conditions
the roots are iess exp osed to dessicat-
ing winds.

Fall planting may be carried on
providing the ground is moist after
continuai rains.

Different Conditions of Sand Areas.

It would not be fair to presuine
that ail areas of sand present the
same problemn of planting. This can
be borne out by many of my readers,
no0 matter in which part of Canada
you live. Certain sand types by
nature of their form and beliavior
sliould receive certain treatment.

1A common site for pianting is a
field of liglit soul whicli grows a
crop of grass in the Spring and is
burnt up in mid Summer, due to iack
of moisture. Sucli a field wili have
to have smaii areas ofthe stiff sod
removed, so tliat the roots of tlie
trees may get down into the soil.
Tlie easiest way to plant an area of
this kind is to turn back the sod with
a plow, making the furrow as shal-
low and wide as possible. In this
the trees are pianted witli a shovel
the desired distance.

Tlie easiest sand area to, plant is
one which is f airiy fiat, somewliat
protected by forest or bllis from the
broad sweep of the west wind and

Planting in sand with a covering of grass and weeds, showîng the use of the
ploughed furrow.
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which is just fertile enougli to nur-
ture a sparse crop of weeds and
grass. No preparation of this kind
of site is required. The trees may
b. planted with the assistance of a
plow as in the foregoing example,
or they may be planted with the use
of a spade or shovel only.

A sand area which will require a
little more care is one which is entire-
ly clear of vegetation and lias an
inclination to drift slightly when the
higli winds come. Sucli an area will
be equally successful with others
once the trees become established,
but the tendency is for sucli planting
to be retarded somewhat for the first
few years, because of laying bare
of the rootlets.

A means of protecting trees on
sucli areas is to scatter brush loosely
o-ver the ground on the parts which
are most susceptible to drift, after
wiich the trees may b. phanted with
shovel or spade. Usually where
planting is to be done, a supply of
brush will b. handy. This, of course,
should be drawn while the snow is
still on the ground-time will Dot
b. se valuable, the woods are more
accessible and bigger loads may be
drawn.

The two foregoing examples of
sand land will illustrate areas which
are most common in our country, but
there may be cases where the soul is
drifting to such an extent that seat-
tered brush wilh not; b. sufficient
protection. Under sucli extreme cir-
cumstances, brush should b. laid
more thiekly and care taken to spread
it like shingles on a roof, commene-
ing on the side farthest from the
direction of the prevailing winds, the
last layer being pegged down either
with stakes and wÎre or with
crotched sticks. Where the sand lias
been drifting onto a roadway or good
soul, tic writer lias recommended
staking ecd window of brush with
poles placed at rigit angles. This
method, wiere adopted, lias been
very gratifyîng.

Tie last mentioned method, which
is really a dead, soil covering, may
prove too expensive for private
planters, over a large area. A means
of attaining practically the same re-
sults, at a lower coat, but requiring
a longer period of time, is by plant
ing belts of fast growing trees, sueli
as willow and poplar. lIn order to
get the best results, these should b.
eonsidered as preliminary. planting.
Cuttings should be set out in belte
of 'three or four rows, spaeed not
more than three feet apart, at riglit
angles to the prevailing wind. The
belts should be about two hundred
feet apart, over the wiole area it la

proposed to plant later with more
valuable species. In two years, the
growth from tliese wind breaks, for
sucli tliey are, will be a protection
for anything which is. planted in
between.

Choice of Species.

One of the important questions
which arise is, What shall I plant?
The answer to this depends on two
things, namely,-wliat can 1 get and

Scotch pine planted ini sand at the Ontario
Forest Nursery Station, St. Williams-
showing 6 years growth front the seed bed.

what species should be planted on
sand. 0f these two answers one
regarding soul is more important, be-
cause if the site is not suited to a
certain species it is hittle matter
whetber it is procurable or not, be-
cause from, the standpoint of a
successful plantation, it would be a
waste of time to plant trees on soil
for wiich they are not adapted.

As this article is meant primarily
as a guide for planting on sand, let
us go back in thouglit to the time
wien sucli areas were covered with,
trees. Tiere at once arises lu
memory, pictures of extensive areas
of beautiful ýpine-big fatierly trees
of rare worth. There are other
species mixed with tiese, but pine
are the*predominant trees.

If tie purpose i s to reforest an
unsightly corner of the property or
to cover' a drifting area with pines
of any kind, tien Jack pine migit
b. used. It is not recommended for
extensive plantÎng if one of tie other
pines is te be- had. Jack pin. is a
native of Canada but is not con-
sidered one of tie choieest timber
trees.

Redpine is in higi favour at the
present time. lit grows rapidly, do..
wehl on poor soil, bas few enemies
and is pleasing to the eye. Tiie

tinher is of good quality and can
be used for most general purposes.
If. stock can be had, a land owner
would do well to plant a few acres
of this sturdy species.

White pine is stili a favorite in
our country for timber. Its bcauty
as a tree and as wood is well known.
This species also does well on poor
sou, but prefers a littie more loami
than Jack and Red. At the present
time, it is advisable to plant this
species in mixture with other pines,
spruce or larcli. The presence of
these has the tendency to lessen the
danger from disease and insect at-
tack.

Another tree which is well suited
to sand is Scotch pine. This species
is not native in Canada, but lias been
introduced from Europe where it is
one of the important timber trees.
It is very popular at the present
time for planting, and grows vcry
rapidly. Most of the successful
plantations of evergreens which are
pointed out to-day are of this species.
llowe 'ver, it is the opinion of the
writer, that insofar as possible, it
would be more loy al to, the trees
which have supplied us for decades
with lumber, if we keep for a time
at leasti to our native species. Plant
Scotch pine, by ail means, and other
exotics too, but not at the sacrifice
of our own trees.

European and Japanese hardi are
two trees which are adapted to sandy
soil and after the first few years
will put on as mueli as seven feet
in a year. In general appearance,
they resemble our native larcli or
tamarac, but have a more bushy
foliage.

Handling the Planting Stock.
When trees. are shipped from the

nursery, care is taken toi protect
the roots from drying ont by packing
them in wet moss. Under ordinary
conditions, young stock tins packed
wiill remain in goôd condition for
several days. To assure suces,
sone care must be baken to continue
this protection until tliey are finally
placed in the ground. From my ex-
perience in planting millions of trees,
I would say that this interval-that
is from the time the trees leave the.
nursery until tiey are planted-is
a critical time and too mucli care
cannot be taken. It would. seem a
pity, if after ai the work of pro-
ducing seedlings is performed-
gatherÎng of cones in the north,
sowing, transplanting and shipping,
extending over four years at leat-
it would seem a pity, I repuat, if
during the interval of transplanting
to the new site, the life of the young
tree were withered.
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Unpack your trees iu a sliady place.
If you cannot set tliem. out at once,
bury the roots iu a trench iu thc
ground and see that the eartli is
firmly tramped around tliem. When
plânting, keep the roots in water and
get them in the ground as soon as
possible. Furthermore, sec that the
trees are actually plantcd. Have the
roots hanging straight down and
firm the eartli well witli the foot.

Where to Get Planting Material
In discussiug the work of reforesta-

tion and tree plantiug witli different
people, the question is oftcn asked,
why one should secure trees from a
n1ursery instead of diggiug tliem up
iu the woods. lu fact, offers arc
quite frequently made to suppIy

forest grown sccdli'ngs for planting
work. Sudh material may be used
for plantiug and witli good succcss,
in fact the plantations of pine set
out iu New. England forty, fifty and
sixty ycars ago wcrc made witli this
kind of stock. Secdlings whicli
occur in the forest are oftcn scat-
tered, requiring considerable time to
procure in abundance, also if thc
trees are tlic proper size, thc root
system îs more or less straggling
and not well adapted to rapid plant-
ing.

In a nursery, the trees are grown
close together lu beds and are trans-
plauted at lcast once in three years.
Wlien this is donc any straggling
roots arc pruned. The result is that
ecdl tree is 'forced to -develop a

compact systcm with rootlets lu -a
thick bail. This means tliat more
of the nuriery soil adheres to thc tree,
the vital forces of roots are lu a
small compass and consequently the
cncrgy of the youug trcc is not dis-
sipated by the injnry which cornes
unavoidably to long hanging roots.

Thc Ontario and Quebec provincial
goveruments and thc Dominion
Forestry iBrancli for the prairie pro-
vinces maintain nurseries for grow-
ing forest trees. Correspondence
witli these departuients will bring
information to prospective plant-ers
regarding species available for the
current year, as wcll as other in-
formation whjdli will be of assistance
in lielping yon to finally plant tliat
sand area this Spring.

When the Patrol Fleet Puts to Sea
Boats of the B. C. Forest Service Do Excellent Protection Work

BMALL 1 RAFT.
When Drake sailed out from Devon to break King Phillip's pride,
H1e had great slips at his bidding, and littie ones beside;
REVENGE was there, and LION, and others known to fame,
And likewise lie liad small craft whicli hadn't any name.
Small craft-small craft, to harry and to flout 'em!
Small craft-small craft, you caîrnot do witliout 'cm!
Their deeds are unrecorded, their names are neyer seen,
But we, know that there werc small craft, because there must have been.
Scant case and scantier leisurc-they take small liced of these,
For men lie liard in small craft when storm is on the seas.
A long watcli and a weary, from dawn to set of sun-
Tlie men who serve in small craft, their work is neyer donc.

C. FOX-SMITH in "Punchi".

THLE Grand Fleet of thc BritishiColumbia Fores t Service may
not sail tlie seven seas but it

dves sail seven-times-even lakes,
rivers, bays, quiet waters, tempestuons
waters, wlierever the'duty of forest
protection summons.

Forty-one patrol boats work along
British Columbia's inland waterways
and the long coast Une,' ecd with
its "beat"ý, ecd spotting fires,
gatherlng up men and supplies, car-
rying on along the water routes a
protective. service that under British
Columbia conditions eau be secured
in no other way.

The Coast Service which takes -up
32 of the paiwol :ffeet is no job for
idlers. Docking one day last Summer,
after a hard run into Vancouver, the
Ranger thus described his ex-
perience:

'At one moment I could see right
over Vancouver Island and the next
moment the only thiug I could sc
was sea."

For rougi service lu thie open
waters, the patrol slips have to aet
as thc fioating homes of the Ranger
and Supervisors. Five of tliem are
equipped with wireless sendlug and
receivmug apparatus which keeps
them lu steady touch with Head-
quarters.

Tic fleet bosts of four main types.
The fiat bottomed 'dory with out-
board motor, . is used lu sliallow
water. The laIe boats, powered by
a 12-16 h.p. englue, witi a speed of
ten miles an hour, eau carry from
ten to twenty men. The standard
Assistant Ranger launcli, which le
30 feet long, with a beam of 8 feet,-
carnies an eight h. p. heavy duty

motor and will stand two tons of
equipment and six to, eight mnen.
These are built with a cablu, and
pilot house and are of one-man-eontrol
type. Then come the Ranger boats,
dolug seven to ten Inots, 30 to 40
feet lu lengtli, carrying an englucer
who also aets as cook. They have
a cruising radius of 150-200 miles
without re:fillung the fuel tanks.

The first mentioned elasa of boat
is used by Patrolmen lu the distant
sections of the country where there
is Iittle travelling and the only fire
nisk 18 that occasioned by lightnlug,
the oceasionally eareless trapper and
nomadile Indiana. The second type
of boat is used lu more thickly
populated districts sudh as, lu the
Arrow and Kootenay bales, Shuswap
Lake, Oowician and Harrison Lakes,
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TIIE FLAG-SHIP 0F THE B. C. FOREST SERVICE ON ACTIVE PATROL

Plaie reimoduced by couiriey of the B. C. Forest S"eace.

and is ýa speedier type. The third
type, the standard coast Assistant
Ranger 's boat, is necessarily a sturd-
ier constructed boat made to stand
the heavy seas which it meets with
wlien- the fire season is at its peak.
The Ranger boat is the home of the
Ranger who carnîes on bis normal

function of inspecting timber sales,
jogging operations, generally making
logging inspection reports, noting
timber trespasses, f orest protection
work, fire fighting, transportation of
men, equipment and supplies, and
generally doing the work which a
well trained Forest Ranger should

do. u aditio tothe main fleet
isoa Headquarters Booat which is 60
ft. long, has a beam- of 15 feet, i8
capable of sleeping eight people, and
has a speed of approximately ten
knots. This îs used for general
supervision work by the District
Forester and Headquarters officiais.

ZX yorfinsTeIItae 
gainFrsryMgzn sarmldrec ot fyu

thouaghtfuhiss anid good judgmeiit. 'Let us have the name and address with a two dollar bill

and we will b. glad to write to the new meznber and inform hlm of yu kindnew.
Canaian ForeStry AssociatioD, 51 Bparks St~reet, Ottaw4 Canada.

P1:uegn,- atoncj on the Lone 3atrol,
Now tcp, now clown we toss, we rol,

'for the wind t.s btowinq- hard.
We h.ear the breakers pound and roar

P. Aloncr the Jesotate tiZbwrd shore,
Which we are sent to iquard.

SWe're alt atone on a stuiien sea
Witth the scrami sea-tbirds flyinw fre

Benteath the leaden doîne.
No humnnx power can reach us, save
The ghosfy voice on the wiricless wave

That inks us toour home.
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MY SELF
Dr. to ONE SHARE in

The Canadian Forestry Association

Is your Share paid up ? $2.00

Or does it hang fire ?

Recently we sent each member a memorandum of his two dollar ace-

"Account" is hardly the right word.

"It is my best investmenl" wrote a prairie farmer the other day. "No I
Canadian can afford to with-hold lis support."'

"I'm on a ranger's pay but here's five dollars," stated* an Ontario man
who believes in making patriotism work as well as speak.

"I loat everything in the laat f orest fire but I've got my hands on two
dollars and here it is," reads a message-from Temiskaming.

The Canadian Forestry Association is flot a government department.
It is not backed by any commercial organîzation. It is a citizens' body
with a vital objective and its maintenance dependa on what you do.

You receive the Illustrated Canadia n Forestry Magazine, surely an
ample return for the two dollars. And we're steadily building for you a
better publication.

If you have postponed taking up your ahare in your Association,
please look after it toda y.

As a working force in this worth-while Dominion, we are entirely
in your handa.

Yours faithfully,

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION,
Ottawa, Canada.
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TRACTORS vs. HORSES IN THE WOODS
Figures Available from Recent Operations Favor Mechanical Log Haulers

By George A. Mackie

WOODS operations for the season of 1922-23 haveserved to demonstrate on quite an extensive
scale, the important part which tractors may be

depended upon to play in the solution of the Winter
log-hauling problem in the Canadian woods. Hitherto
there has been a tendency on the part of ]umbermen to
accept with a trifle more than the proverbial grain of
Sait the dlaims made by tractor enthusiasts as to the
performances of these machines. These doubts have
been fostered and
strengthened b y
p a st experiences
in the woods with
tractors of various
kinds which, while
of real value in the
work f or which
they were de-
signed, had no real
place i n woods
operations. The
difficulty .n t h e
past seems to have
been in securing
the requisite trac-
tion power with-
out having, at the
aam e tie, to

accept a prohibi-
tive weight in the
tractor itself.

During several Linn Logging Trac cor on Operation
Seasons past, the -7 miles maximum da:
problem of hauling
out the cut of iogs to, the main Stream or nearest railway
has been becoming increasingly difficuit. Horse haulage
was slow and expensive and the total haul by such a
method was not, in many cases, commenstirate with the
investment in the operation. Woods foremen were
confronted with the eternai question of getting their
logs out at a price which wouid show a balance on the
credit side for the season's work.

Information obtained by the writer from the men in
charge of a number of tractor operations ini the Ganadian
Woods for the season just euding would seem to, indicate
that the problem of economical log-hauling has been
solved by them. As a further assurance of this it has
recently come to, our attention that one of Canada's
Most reliable and conservative woods experts has become
a convert to tractor haulage. After investigating the
possibilities and performances of tractors in recent
Woods operations he has revised his method of calculating
merchantable timber by increasing his distances from the
railway or main *treamis from his former limit of five
miles' to, a distance of double that amount. Tractor
operators favor a distance of from 8 to 10 Miles as the
length of haul which serves to best demonstrate the
economy and efficiency of tractor operation but there are
records available of distances both less and greater
than these, in which satisfactory resuits have been
obtained.

In one particular operation which was visited by
the writer, that of -Messrs. Murray and Omanique near
Madawaska, Ontario, a Linn iogging tractor was hauiing
a total of 320 hemlock logs of from 16 to 24 f t. in iength

on seven sleighs and the tractor itself over a distance of
about 4 miles with remarkable case and all desired speed.
The road was in no sense an easy one but included many
steep hîlls-which were sanded-and several short
curves. This particular tractor was making seven
round trips in 24 hours--4 by day and 3 at night and
was averaging weli over 2,000 logs per 24 hour day on
this operation.

Some interesting figures as to operating costs of

of Austin Nicholson Ltd., Esher, Ont. Hauiing distance
ys hauling-2885 loge equivalent to 225 corde.

tractors in woods operations are furnished in a letter
from T. S. Woollings & Company Limited, Englehart,
Ont., a facsimile copy of which is reproduced on the
frontispiece of this issue of "The Illustrated Canadian
Forestry Magazine". According to, the data compiled
by this operatîng company, the tractor proved a substan-
tial saver of both time and money over previous resuits
obtained by horse haulage.

Mr. Woollings states that the tractor hauled a
total of 7,000,cords of wood a distance of 6 miles between
the 7th day of January, 1923, and the lOth day of March,
1923, at a total operating cost of $2,050 including gasoline,
oil and 2 men's time operating the tractor. -This, as
Mr. Woollings points ont, brings the actual hauling cost
to, 30 4-10 cents per cord. Comparing this figure with
previous haulage costs, when horses were used, which
worked out at from $1 .50 to $1 .60 per cord, the difference
us quîte notable.

Based on these figures the actual saving in money on
the operation above described, reached very substantial
figures. The saving per cord between $1.50 per cord and
30 4-10 cents per cord on the total haulage of 7,000 corda
works out to the very handsome sum, of about $8,400.
Or put in another way, the tractor method of haulage
shows a saving of about 80 per cent when compared with
horse haulage.

The facts and figures above presented are surely
significant and worthy of the consideration of ail those
to whom the problem ýof the long haul has become a
vexed question.
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ARE YOU PLANTJNG TREES THIS 45PRIT4G?
Here Are Practical Ilnstructions That Will Give Sure Resuits

By Henry J. Moore,
Fores 1er, Public Highways Department of Ontario.

How to Dig the Trees.WHEN trees are carefully dug
from the nursery rows or
from the bush lands, as the

case may be, and are subsequentùly
well cared for, very few of them
siould -die. When simply haîf dug
or tomn from the ground, more may
die than will live. It is essential
that as many of the fibrous roots
as possible be lifted witi tie tree
and tiat these be
practically u n i n -
jured. Some in-
jury, of course,
may accrue inS
digging, but care
wiil prevent muchi
of it. Wien dig-
ging it is well VoA
start some distance
from Vie trunk of
the tree, let us
say of a sapling
eigit Vo ten feet
higi, we will dig
or fork around in
a circle at a radius
of eigiteen inches
therefrom, tien
gradually work
under the root
system until it îs
e n tîir ely f r ee.
Bush trees may in
this way be lifted
with a large
amount of soil ad-
hering to their
roots. The greater
Vhs amount of soil
the greater will bc
the chance of suc-
cesa when planted.
The illustration
wiil show the right
and wrong meth-
ods of digging RIGH
bush sâapli n gs.
Nursery grown
trees usually have a finer and more
fibrous root system than bush trees
and, if properly lifted, a larger pro-
portion may grow .when planted
even though for purposes of transit
it is impossible Vo retain much soil,
if any, on Vie <roots. Their root
fibres enable them m'ore quily to
become established but whether
nursery grown or bush trees, much
depends upon the care they receive

at the.y are dug. The foilowing

essentials should be observed. The
roots should not be exposed for more
than a few minutes, on any day when
evaporation of moisture is taking
place. The trees should be trans-
ported quickly to their destination
and in transit the roots should not be
exposed to the atmosphere. They
should be planted at once on arrivai.
The practice of laying out a large
number of trees aloig the roadside
until the planter comes along should

TMETHOD WRONG

Digging bush saplings or young nursery tree

be deprecated. IV is a harmful and
senseless practice. If tiere are a
large number of trees Vhey should
be, heeled in a trench, the rmots
being well covered; from this trench
they should be removed as required
for planting. Exposure o f th e
roots Vo sun and wind or frost for
any length, of time, say a few hours,
will usuaily cause Vhe death of the
tree.

Extreme care, must be exercîsed

when digging tap rooted trees. The
oaks and black walnuts especially
must be carefully dug. Ail of the
tap root, if possible, should be
removed from. the soul with the tree.
Should, in the course of digging,
the tap root be cut or broken, the
mutilated end or ends of this or of
other roots should be cut away with
the. knife and the wounds be left
smooth.

The tap roots of black walnuts
should be cut by
means of a sharp
spade one year be-
fore it is necessary
to remove them
for planting pur-
poses, whetherf i- they be nursery
grown or wild.
The rest of the
roots should not
be dimturbed.' So
treated the tap
root wiil fork or
brandi, some fibres
wilI be formed, and
the following year
the trees may be
removed and be re-
* planted with a
greater certainty
of success.

The plan te r
should not be dis-
couraged should a
large percentage of
the tap rooted
subjects die after
planting. The

.,, larger Vhe trees the
'~greater the number

which will suc-
cumb, therefore
when transplant
ing trees with tap
roots it is best to

METHOD plant small ones
of perhaps six to
eight f eet in heigit.

Pruning Befo re Planting.
Newly planted trees die largely as

a resuit of improper reduction of the
crown or head, or of failure to reduce
the same. When young trees are
removed from the bush, nursery, or
from an area in whici, they may bc
growing, usually their root systemse
are more or less injured, very often
reatly so, even Vo the extent of the
lose of nearly ail of the fibrous rootsý
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upon which the feeding root hairs
are iocated. When during the lifting
process the fibrous roots with their
feeding *mouths are mutiiate *d, or are
removed, the subjects when replanted
cannot absorb sufficient moisture to
replace that which is lapped up hy
the sun and wind from the numerous
surfaces on the leaves and branches
of a large crown, conse quently wilting
wiil occur as the ceils of the growing
tissues of leaf and steamn lose moisture
,and coilapse. This is one of 'the
reasons that many newiy planted
trees die.

.In nearly ail cases of deciduous trees
the head or crown should be reduced
in proportion'to the reduction of the
roots, anid even when roots have not
,actuaily been lost but where they
have been disturbed in lifting, a
reduction, of the crown should be
made, for in ail cases the feeding roots
are disturbed and when the tree is
pianted it wili
require some
time to again
-bece o m Pe *K-U F e
established.

Iished and able ~ ___

-to absorb the r ~~s~5
solu bic food
solutions from
the soul the roots t

cannot main- ~A~
tain an adequate . Cl
'suppiy of moiàt- "

ure or of food
to, support life
-in the existing

Is promote
other gzrowth.

*Removing
B3roken Roots. The hole prepare

It is essentiai
that ail broken
and. badly injured roots be remoted
from youngtrees ere they are planted,
And also 'ail excéssively long ones
such as protrude. weli beyond'the
general circumnference of the mass
of roots. If these roots are small' a
sharp knif e will bc the proper ini-
strument to use; if large, a sharp

awmay be Ùsed to greater acivantage.
(Inl' any casé the roots should be re-
mnoved'vwiLh, a'sloping eut' fromn the
uilderside anid if possible at the
junction of «two roots, one of whioh
wiil thus" be'left to function. Some-
times it iB not possible to do this,
therefore. the operator should use his
judgmeut and sever the root at a
point from which he tbinks other
roots are likely to spring and to
maintain life in the portion of root
he leaves.

Planting the Trees.
Care must be taken in the planting

of trees. It may safely be said that
success in the work will be in direct
ratio to the amount of care expended
on it. Nursery grown trees usuaiiv
have a good fibrous root system
but littie or no soil adhering thereto.
it is essential that in the case of these
and in fact of ail fibrous rooted trees
that in planting, when possible, the
roots be spread out so that they will
radiate from the trunk at the different
leveis at which they spring. There
shou]d be oniy a slight inclination
from the horizontal. It is a very
harmnful practice to crowd the roots
of these trees into a hoiê without a
consideration of the manner in which
they should naturaily grow., Trees
which are iifted fromn the bush lands,
though with perhaps fewer fibrous
roots, usuaily have a large bail of
earth adhering to their roots; the

di for plantig. Bottom forked. A few so
and fertile soli on these.

cause of this is that the soul owing
to lack of cultivation has -become
compacted, and also the roots having
pérxneated the organie matter caused
by decaying icaves, have a tendency
to hold the bail of snil intact. These
trees may be set directly in the hoies,
no0 spreading out of roots being
necessary.

If -the tree to be planted has littie
or no soil oh its rmots, set the latter
upon the mound of earth in the holes.
Spread thora out earefully and fill
betweexï and above them with a
portion of the fertile surface soil,
having a helper to hold the tree in
position during the operation. The
helper ma), siightly raise and iower
the tree thus causing the fine soil
to sift dowuward between the roots.
When the roots have been thoroughly

covered the remainder of the hole
may be filled in with a mixture of
surface sou] and subsoil. It is better,
however, to discard the infertile
subsoil aitogether. Infertile subsoil
should neyer be returned to the
bottom of the hole or be ailowcd to
come in contact with the root systemn
of newly pianted trees. When the
hole has been qllied and the soul
raised slightiy above the ground
level, firmiy tramp it until it is weii
compacted. If the soul is at ail dry,
afford enough water to thoroughly
saturate it to the bottomn of the hole.

When the surface is dry enough to
allow of cultivation, after Spring
pianting, as it wiii usually be in a
few days, carefuily fork around the
tree forming a concave or saucer
shaped depression which will, when
the ramn falis, catch it for the use
of the trees. In f airly dry Summer
climates, such as that of Ontario, it is

a mistake t o
mouind up the
soul around the

Loev T0 trunks of newly
planted trees ina
convex manner.
This mound wi11

beae much
i]ke a dome-
shaped roof and
throw off the
rai water which

~ *~-~)~' sbould be direct-
ed to the roots
of the tree.
Aftcr Fail plant-
in g a slight
mound wiil be
necessary
to throw off the
w a t e r during
Winter.

ds placed therein Under no cir-
e umstances
should trees be

planted more than two inches deeper
than they originaiiy grew.ý To bury
the roots to a greater dep 1h, and
to cover a few 'more i nches of
the trunk may resuit. in disaster.
Il iS of the greatest importance that,
notice be taken of this warning. The
inclination on the part of the -would-
be tree planter with 'lîttie or no
knowiedge of the work. is to dig hoies
which are far too deep, and to set the
trees therein; when in contact with
the cold and often badly drained
subsoil the roots are unable to, pro-
perly function, if at ail. Trees wil
not grow when pianted so deep that
the oxygen of the. air is excluded
from the roots and from, the soil in
inimediate contact with the rmots.
They will not grow because the
subsoil is cold and warmth cannot
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reach the roots. They will not grow
because, under such conditions,
nitrates, the most important of ail
plant foods, cannot be formed, as
the bacteria which aid in the forma-
tion cannot exist except in the
presence of oxygen.

The limit of the plant food area
in average soils is nine inches f rom
the surface. It is
there largely by
virtue of the air
and the warmth
which penetrates

*to this depth.
Bear this in mind
when planting trees
and keep the roots
near the surface.
Time to Plant.
* In nearly every
part of the Pro-
vince of Ontario,
except the north-
erly and north
easterly, where at
present the Pro-.
vincial Ilighways
exist, hardy shade
trees may be plant-
ed'during Fail as
well as in Spring,
and with consider-
able success. Plant-
ing should not
commence before
the middle of
October by which
time many of the
leaves wil f ail,
indicating that
they have perform-
ed their functions
for the year. A
rule is, te plant the
species whose leaý
ves have yellowed
or have fallen flrst,
such as the elms
and maples, and
to follow with'.

mature. The
leaves Of oaks -are à li

very persistent, '

and the trees
should probablybe V
planted as late as
any. The planting
of Y, u ng trees,
generally should
cease about the
2Oth November.
In mild Winters,
except p er ha Ps The tree planted.
during cold snaps, be
planting of hardy
shade trees may be continued înto
the Spring planting season. In no
case, however, should planting be
persisted in during heavy frosts when

t the roots are likely to freeze, or when

'7anadian Forestry Magazine, April, 1923.

the soil is at all frozen and cannot be
returned to the holes in a friable state.

The Spring planting season usuaily
pertains from the time the frost leaves
the ground until the buds on the
trees begin to hurst into leaf. To
plant later than this may court
failure. The leaves and stems under
the influence of warmn dry weather

Surface concaved to catch ramn after sprin
eht1y mounded, if tree la fal planted, 8o asI

will give off ail the moisture theý
contain and before more can b
supplied by the roots the tree' wil
perish. During normal seasons fror
the first of April, until, and including

the first week of May, may be regarded
as the Spring planting season for
deciduous shade trees in Southern
Ontario. Northward the period may
be extended to a week or so longer.
It is folly generally to transplant
deciduous trees once the leaves have
formed in any locality. Trees have
been successfuily transplanted 'when

the leaves were half
- unfolded. It is,

however,' best, to
finish the work ere
the trees arrive at
this stage.

Bush Sapllngs.
There is much

controversy
regarding the
merits of bush trees.
By some, they are
not considered.
favorably. In fact,
the general public
are somewhat pre-
judiced against
them. This is pro-
bably occasioned
by a lack of knowl-
edge of the -sub-
jects and the con-
ditions under which
they grow. Many
do not realîze that
young. bush trees

«of the present day
are -largely suekers
from trees which
have been removed
or have been burn-
ed -during 'forest
fixes. This second
growth is useless

,:for planting. In
many bush lands,

Showever, there- are
yon rees (sap-

4»¶> lngs) of varying
~ heights which. have

.sprung direct from
;.~: > seeds of the original

trees. .These are
~ ~k::Y~§YLthe ones which

~ should be chosen
for planting pur-

~ ~ poses.
Seedling b u sh

trees dîffer from
'Yýx. f' nursery growfl

trees only in that
they are apt to
have more or less
thickened r o o t s

g paningitaholdwhich have formed
ý latgI shed wldr as a result of their

:o sed wter. long tenure in one

rposition, whereas the nursery trees
have during the process of raismng

tb ee n several times transplanted
iand as the roots have been severed

thie resuit is that a more or les
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fibrous ýroot system lias been pro-
duced. Cultivation of the nursery
area lias also favored the growth of

fine fibrous roots.

Bush trees may be of two kinds,
those which have grown under crowd-
ed conditions and are long and
spindly with only a few branches
at the top, and those which grow in

the open and are thus of sturdy
appearance and are branched from
near the ground upward. The former
should not be used.

Sapl ing bush trees if properly lifted
and pruned may be planted success-
fully, and in many cases with as

satisfactory resuits as nursery grown
stock. They should be lifted withi

ail the roots and soil adhering thereto
that is possible. The branches should
be removed to a point six feet from
the ground. The remaining crown
should be shortened aud thinned.
])rastic and severe pruning may bc
the key to success in the culture of

bush trees. "He who hesitates is
losf" is a phrase peculiarly applicable
to him who hesitates to, prune bush

grown saplings when they are re-

planted.
Prunîng should be done as indicated by

the dotted fines.

Staking.

Why is it necessary to stake trees?
Because it is essential that once
planted the root systems be not
disturbed. If disturbed the fibrous
feeding roots will lose contact with
the particles of soul and many of
them be broken. Staking will pre-
vent this, for when the trees are
properly secured to stakes, the
swaying or oscillatory movement
which is caused by strong winds is
prevented; consequently, the root
system remains stationary and the
roots develop and perform their
functions without a check. The>
stake also, acts as a support and during
storms prevents breakage of the
trunk.

Timber for Buildings
The home forest in many sections

of the country, will supply the
timber which the farm needs for
buildings, fences, fuel, repairs of alI
kinds, and many other uses; and there
will often be a surplus which can be
sold in the form of standing timber,
sawlogs, posts, poles, cross-ties, pulp-
wood, fuel-wQod, and blocks of billets
for making spokes, handles, spools,
oxes, barrels, and excelsior.

re the eleetion of Hon. A. Turgeon
to the Presidency of the Association
and appreciation of its wonderful
work, progress and sueeess in the
education of the people for the pre-
servation of our forests for future-
generations. Ail the good citizens
of Canada think as 1 do. The of-
ficers of the Association are most
patriotie and inspire confidence.

I am glad to learn of your pub-
lishing a Frenchi newspaper on
Forestry, "L'Ami de la forêt". Sueli
a paper is mueli needed, our moum-
tains are denuded for pulp wood.
The valleys suifer, the streams and
rivers are drying. I wish I was
younger to witness the suceess of the
Association.

Respectfully and faithfully yours,
MR. AUGUSTE DUPUIS

Ph.togtphed in hi* beautiful Garden at Vlage
de. AlÈlnaieso Que . AUG. DUPUIS.
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I Some Words of Cheer

Prom: Chas. C. Dean, Dept. of Conservation, State of
Indiana,

"I wish to say that your Journal for February

is the best that you have ever published."

Prom: C. J. Smith, Manager and Secreta'ry, Montreal
Warehousing Co.,

"llaving followed the exceptionally good work

cd your Assoiation for a nuxuber of years 1 take

pleasure in congratulating you and your officers."

Prom: George Ashdown, Winnipeg, Man.,
1 have mucli pleasure lu enclosing my cheque

for five dollars as my contributing'membership to

your association. I feel particularly enthusiastie over

the valuable work you are, performing for our coun-

try. I consider the association deserving of every
loyal Canadian's support.

Prom: J. M. Sloan, Sec. and Treas. Anthracite Forest
Protective Association, Hazelton, Penna.,

"We in the anthracite region, where protection
is sucli a vital issue, get a world of inspiration £rom

your magazine. May your efforts bring f ortli much
fruit."

From James Deviu; Edina Farm, Venu, Saskatchewani:

111 must -say 1 appreciate your magazine and its

hielpful hints about trees. The last eopy came in. vcry

handy as we are not ail versed in tree diseases and inseets

that destroy them. The pictures are really worth the

$2.00 that we pay for the paper."

FPromi an enthusiastie and literary reader of the Magazine:

"The February issue was a wonderful one. Stephen

Leaeock, James Cburwood, and Sam Harris, ail con-

triburting something spicy, good and truc, and warnings to

~the wasters of bird and animal and plant if e, especially
trees. You should be proud of your magazine. Page 127

of the Magazine contains a verse 'A Peeled Bireh Tree'

that touches my heart, and 'The Smell of Trees' by
R. L. Stevenson is a gem."

Prom: Bar-le G. Appleby, Camp 4, Dore Lake, Sask.,

"Just received (70 miles from the steel audi

* 'Barber-shop') my Jauuary number of Canadiax

Forestry Magazineý-She's a Bear-and getting bette
every issue. Keep a 'pounding them on the tail

on this Fire ?Preventionistuif (Old Timer). You sur

are doing good work right 110w. I delight iu passini
my Magazines out to the Fishermen and TrapDper
here as soo11 as I am through with them. And I ai
proud to belong to such an organization.

FL

J

Pictured above -is an example
of the skilled workmanship

executed in our plant.

WJE are qualified and equipped to
undertake original or standard-

ized designs and carry themn out in

detail. On our staff we include a

Naval Architect who will act in an-

advisory capacity in the preparation

of plans and specifications.

No work i.' too large au4 none lco small

tb ,ectve Our Most careful attention.,

We soi"i enqui ries regarding the

tonitrua"iu of ail types of mor

drWen and sa,.lsng crafi.

MIONTREAL BOAT BUILDERS
LIMITED

371 St. Joiepl >hSt.I FIEMEN ANtI CAIpEUuB mdRette from -th Uarnino tofie«Il
alIOdSdby Mnm,. Linient. Put a bottle In your outflt

Iu's tuIumut 00., LIL., Yarneuth, L. kai Fuuuy. tJohn's, hu<suihId l

Lacinue, Que.,
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New Method of Fire Ranging World-id e
M A NY favorable comments were heard at the various

Conventions held in Montreal in January, on the F c lte
new system for recording the work done by Fire

Rangers each day while out on the Range. This was

a new departure in Fire Ranging, tried ont for the first

time two years ago and whieh lias been constantly growing OR the handling of Foreign
in favor ever since.F

Canada cati caim tlie unique distinction of being iExchange transactions, collec-

the first country in the world t, tuse time recording systems tom and he ad reitig of ane
for, Fire Rangers although the need of something of. this aofe and abrtoa, flthis and a
kinid iwouldseem to be unîversal, from the fact that many ofryouecpinlfclte n

inquiries in regard to the operation .of the system are j a direct personal service through
now being received from other countrieS. ý oover 700 of its own branches in

SThe system lias proved of exeeptional vaine 10Canada and Newfoundland, the

Forestry Protective Associations who, were frequently British West Indies, Cuba, eta
forced, tio deal wth complaints from. limit-holders that aC ot mrca enrlai
rangers were not covering certain terrtory. They are adSuhA eîa swl si

now able to furnish absolute proof of the ranger's visits London, New York, Paris and
te any part of their territory, and the dates on which jBarcelonia.
tlie visits were made.

Speaking at the Convention of the Quebec Forest

Protective Association, in Montreai, Mr. E. T. Alleni,I H E RO A B NK 0
Forest Ecôinomist, of the Western Forestry and Coii-
serv ation Commission, Portland, Oregon, -compared the TH nxli% L BA K O
resuits of air patrol with ground patrol and lookout

only fourteen were reported by the air patrol which had iCANADA

not already been reported by the lookouts and ground

men, and sometimes extinguished by them. IIncorporated 1869

The new lime recording systems are used both for

lookout towers and ground patrol. They keep a record 
>~

of the ranger 's work each day for a period of twenty-

cigit, days or any portion of that time. Every user of

the system last year lias expressed satisfaction in the

resuits obtained. The equipment is a product of llardiiige f W
Bros. of Canada, Limited, of Toronto. E L EC R DBOS

FOR INVE8TMENT
i 1923 "A.B.C." Lumber Directory ij YIELDING

T RE IOw edition of this valuable book of reference 
%t %

is reeently off the press and exhibits many features We buy. in whole or in
1. whicli wîll make the directory and year book even pr>ise fscrte o

more useful to the trade than its predecessors. In an PIise fscrte o

industry sucli as Iumbering in British Columbia, the the financing of corpora-
busy man isl contînually confronted witli the need for
obtaining information on a tliousand and. one matters tions. municipalities and

and this book provides a ready reference, giving. instant provinces
access to accurate and voluminous data in every depart-

ment of the trade. Altogether the book la a veritable

guide 10 the lumber industry of Britishi Columbia and

is a worthy suc4eessor to, the four previous editions put

ont by the iProgress iPublishing Company, Ltd., of Van- Write f9r lnveatment List

cove. Forestry vs. Farming Greenshields & Co.
Canada spends about $800,000 a year on agriculturai INVESTMENT BANKERSi

researchi and Dot more than $35,000 is devoted ýto forest Montreal: 17 St. John Street
researchi. The forests of Canada oceupy about 80%7 of Toroito. 14 King St. Ens:

the inhabitable area and practically the only population *

li that 80% of our country will have to be attracted by > tLW*COUtral Chambur.
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Aviation Plans for 1923
R. C. A. F. Is Making Preparation for a Busy Season's Work

Specially written for The Illustrated Canadian Forestry Magazine~

By J. A4. Wilson, Secretary of the Royal Canadian Air Force

T W-HE Royal Canadian Air Force is busy at ail Stations
JLon preparations for the fiying season. The Winter's

work of overhauling and reconditioning the machines
used last year is now approaching completion and plans
are being perfected for the Summer's work, commencing
in the beginning of May.

Demanda for flying for other Government Services
are mncreasing each year and are now beyond the capacity
of the machines available. To replace machines worn
out after several seasons constant service and to provide
more modern and efficient aireraf t to meet the many
demanda for fiying, eontracts have been let for the delivery
of eight of the. latest type amphibian flying boats.- Two
of these wiil be built in Englanci and delivered in this
country early in May. The remaining six wiJl be of
Canadian manufacture and are due for delivery during
the Summer. Without these a very large part of the
programme
would have
been impos-
sible. With
them and the
machines
a 1r ead y
a.vailable,
t he Ai r
Force have in
contempla-
tion a big
series of
operations
and look
forward with
confidence to
providing. an
even m or e
e ffiîc ien t
service than
bas been
given in the
past. T h e VICKERS "VIKING" AMP
new machines
will be amaller Elght machines of this type have been pu
and, there-
fore, more easily handled by the smail staffs available at
the stations. They will require less maintenance; use
less fu.el for a much greater speed; have a greater earrying
capacity in relation to their H. P., and a higher ceiling.
The range of the operations and the ease with which
they can be carried out wiil therefore be greatly increased
by the new additions to the equipment of the Air Force.

A tentative programme of work for 1923 has been
drawn up as foilows:

Patrols, in the railway belt in British Columbia,,
during the season of fire hazard, as required by the
Forestry Branch, over the district lying between Revel-
stoke and Vancouver, will be carried out. No dôfinite
agreement has yet been reached with the British Columbia
Government in regard to work for their forestry service.
It is expected, however, that work siuiilar to but double
that of las t year will be required in the coastal regions of
sothern British Columbia and on Vancouver Island.

This work included five trips on fire detection. These
trips were not on any regular patrol, but were special
trips of diseovery ordered on information, or to obtain
definite information where no reports had been received.
A distance of eight hundred and eighty-two miles was
covered on this work and the light three-passenger
machine was used. Eighteen trips of fire fighting in-
spection were made and a total of forty-four hours ten
minutes was fiown, covering two thousand, six hundred
and ninety-three miles. Seven fiights were made on
actual fire fighting. Forty-five fire fightera were carried
to various fires. The fiying time on this work was fifteen.
hours, thirty-eight minutes, with a distance flown of
nine hundred and ninety-eight miles. On general super-
vision of Field Staff, eight trips were made, with a total
flying time of seventeen hours, twenty-one minutes.
Forty-three passengers were carried, covering a distance

of one thou-
sand and

miles.
From High

River the
patrols f o r
the Forestry
Branch and
N at i onal
Parka Brancb
over the Bow
River and
Crow's Nest
Reserves and
Waterton
Park in south-
ern Alberta
will be con-
tinued, and,
in addition,
occasional
patrols will

IBIA FLING OATbe under-
EIIBAN FYINGBOATtakenoverthe

rchased for use of the R.C.A.F. thiîs year. 'Rocky Moun-
tain Park dis-

trict as far south and west as Windermere, B. C.
It had been hoped to provide a regular fire patrol over
this Park, but the limited funda available and the demanda
from other services made this impossible. Provided
conditions permit, some fiying will also be done from the
Yellow Head Paas over the Park areas ini that district.
These will be undertaken principally for the survey
services, but will also provide some measure of protection
to the foresta at the samne time.

The plans provide for 725 hours fiying during the
season on this work. This will be sufficient to maintain, a
ýregular air patrol during the whole season of fire hazard
and special fiights as found necessary for the Forestry
Branch. The modified D. H. 4B single seater aeroplanes,
fitted with wireless telephony, which have given complete
satisfaction during the past season, will again be
employed. Their efficiency has been proved by the fact
that out of a total of 49.5 fiights made, not one single
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Airseape oif Power Plant at Ores )aUg ~

Aieatoffer the limit owner, engineer or executive a unique opportunity M
of gaining accurate personal knowledge of timber limits, mining dlaims or water-

ML powers.
An aerial survey by experienced engineers costs mucli less than a ground L

e fE Msurvey of equal accuracy and completeness, and finished work is delivered in
as few days as ground surveys i:equire weeks. r

JI~~ With the resuits of an aeria à.survey before liim the man who bas personally ~ I
fonover the territory is in a position to plan his operation from personal È ML

knowledge and accurate information. i

gineer who said:

"There was also a discussion as to the area burned, but the iz

E Eg Edifferences were reiativeiy smiail, and as far as I went I found your
mpto be correct. 1ms ath my experience has given me a.I

E I~~ much better apprctinoaeole work than 1 had -before, IJ
Eàand 1 hope ti-at we can co-operate again ini the near future."

*Requests for further information will be cheerfully complied with and intoIveà

no obligation whatever. Address enquiries to either Company. =

SiLaurentide Air Service, Limited Fairchild Aerial Surveys Co., 19 î
407 Lake of the Woods BIdg., (of Canada) Limited,E

MONREA, OE.GRAND'MÈRE, P. Q

j ~Que jBase L QE Ontaro Base:iI
La a labe Bas e: ue Remi Lake, Ont. i'

~~ Lac ar To nmrte. j wumuu (Moonbeani, ont.)j

i inmnuunIrunn muemnnmnu
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patrol was mîssed through mechanical defeets. This
perfect record is a tribute to the unremitting attention
»iaid to detail on the part of the staff of the High River
Air Station, and the excellence of the design and manu-
facture of the Rolls-Royce engines used.

In the Manitoba area, patrols for the Dominion
Forestry Branch from the main base at Victoria Beach
and sub-bases at Norway House and LePas will be
continued arrd extended. The new machines will be
speciaiiy valuable in this district as last year the large
and obsolete F. 3 boats made the efficient carrying out
of this work with the smali staff available, a task of
extreme difficulty. The use of aircraft for fire detection
and prevention is particularly valuable in this unsettled
country where the 'forest area is very large and the
present methods of transportation slow, uncertain and
laborious. The work done, during the past two seasons
has clearly proved the success of air patrols, and it is
hoped that this year an adequate se.rvice inay be main-
tained throughout the season with a corresponding
reduction in the ground patrois.

Requests for similar work in northern Saskatchewan
have been cbnsidered. Lack of funds and the limited
number of machines available, will not permit of the
establishment of separate units and a permanent base of
operations in that district this year. Reconnaissance
ffights w111 be undertakenhowever, to gain information
with a view to the extension of the air patrol into northern
Saskatchewan in future years. It is aiso hoped to carry
out a large programme of transportation for the main-
tenance of survey parties working in the remoter regions
of the country and a programme of photography for the
Survey Branches of the Government.

The programme aliows for 700 hours fiying for the
Forestry services. This exceeds considerably the amount
carried out last year and should provide for continuai
patrols throughout the season of fire hazard. Lt is

proposed to employ Vicker's "Viking") amphîbians and
H. S. 2L fiying boats for the patrols and, in addition,ý
to have available at Victoria Beach one large H. 16 twin
engine fiying boat for the carnîage of fire fighting parties
and equipment. Ail machines wîll be fitted with wireless*
telephony.

Negotiations arelu progress with the' Proviriciaf
Government of Ontario for the eontinuatiofl 6f the'
forest fire patrois in the Algonquin Park region and their
extension northward and westward over the country
beyond the French River and Lake Nipissing. If the,
proposais now under consideration are approved the'
main base of operations wili be moved into the North-
Bay district fromt the old headquarters at Whitney on:
the.Parry Sound Uine. A base there wiii be mUch nearer
the centre of the proposed operations. With refuelling'
depot- at convenient places througI4out the area a very,
large district containing some of the most ývaluable
forest coulntry in- eastern Canada can be 'efficiently
covered from North Bay. The operations for the Pro-,
vincial Government wilI be carried out on a repaymen t
basis as was the case last season.

The machines used on this work wî1l be H. S. iL'
flying boats and later in the ieason when deliveries are
received Vickers "Viking",amphibians. For some of the-
patrol work a modified Avro seaplane with a WolesIeyý
"ýViper" engine and a single float, will be used. Tests were,
made of the Avro machines last year. With the modi-,

fctosnow in hand it is hoped to, provide an cfficient.e
forest fire, patrol single seater machine with a smfall H. P.,j
more economicai to operate-than the larger types. These'
can' then be held for carrying fire fighting parties andi
equipment.

In Quebec and the Maritime provinces the pro-,
gramme of work is stili under consideration and it is not'
possible to state exactly what operations will be under-
taken. Some interesting proposais have been received

VICKERS "VIKING" AMPHIBIAN
Brief Speclfication:

j '*VIKING" MARK IV, Six passengers and baggage or 1,360 Ibe
Freight RANGE: 340 miles, SPAN: 50ft. HEIGHT: l5ft. 1 in.

LENGTH: 35 f t.

S The Viking* waa the winner of the Firet Praze of £ 10,000 for the Amphibian Clam

of Aircraf t entered for the British Air Mmnittry Competition, Sept., 1920.

V IC KE RS HIEAD OFFICE: Vickers Hou»e, Broadway, London, S.W.1

4 L I M 1 T E D 08anaUian ROIWSe«flIUY R. 8 Gilil» 225 laiver Hall 11111 Me1ntreaL.
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and it is fully expected that a considerable quantity of
useful work will be done during the coming season.

One feature of the operations during 1923, which will
be watched with interest, will be the extension of the use
of wireless telephony in forest patrol work. The success
of the system. was f ully proved last season at Iligli River

GÀANADIAN GOVERNMENT'S FIRST AVIATION ATTEMPT

Pictured above is the "Baddeck No. 1" which mnade one
flight with a disastrous ending at Petawawa in August
1909. A sister ship to this however made successful flightB
later, under Government auspices in Nova Scotia. The
pilote were Messrs. McCurdy and Baldwin. A comparison
of this photo with that of the Vickers' "Viking" on a
preceding page illustrates very strikingly the progres
made in Canadian Aviation in a period of 14 years.

where ail the patrol machines were equipped with wireless
phones and were able to maintain continuousi com-
munication with their bases during their patrols over
distances up to 175 miles. This work is being done by
the Royal Canadian Corps of Signais.

Preparations are being made for the installation of
a wireless telephone station at the forestry headquarter8
at Winnipeg through which communication will be
Maintained with the operations throughout the whole
area. The District Forestry Officer iîl, therefore,
be in direct touch with the operations from day to day
and wil be in a position to organize his forces to the best
advantage. The advantage of this, over so large a
district where the working parties are so0 widely dis-
tributed and where conditions vary froma day to day, is
obvious. By no other known mnethod can such complete
control be obtained. Wireless telephony will also be used
in connection with the fire patrol work in Ontario.

We offer exceptiorn
- Facilite5,for the -

Reproduction or P1an%5
. -I F DAu C.ci SeAie --

.---..-- - 4g

AV"IATION INSURANGE
We are prepared to-place coverage on short notice
with respect to Aeroplane and Aircraf t Risks as
follows:

(1) Accidents to Pilote and Passengers.

(2) Damaize to Aircraf t, Full Cover, in-
cluding Burglary and Thef t.

(3) Public Liability and damage to property
of others.

IFor particulars and application forme

Iapply to
[ LEWIS, APEDAILE & HANSON

lncorporated

I 809 Lewis Building, 17 St. John St.,
Telephone: Main- 7077-7079f Montreal

The headquarters of the Canadian Air Force an-
nounees Civil Aviation Certifleates and Licenses issued,
cancelled and renewed under the various classes as shown
for the month ending February 28th, 1923, as follows:

Private Air Pûots' Certificates.
Lapsed:
V. Sirnmons; Detroit, Mieh., U.S.A.

Commercial Air Pflots' Certificates.

Issued:
W. Sharpe, Windermere, B.C.
Renewed:
G. M. Croil, Hiîgh River, Alta.; J1. H1. Tudhope,

ili River, Alta.
Lapsed:
D. S. MacDonald, Wallaccourg, Ont.

Air Dingneers' Certiflcates.

Issued:
W. Sharpe, Windermere, B.C.

Certiftcates of Registration of AÙroaft.ý

Cancelled:
Commercial Aviation School, Victoria, B.C.
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IThe Editor's MailBo

Hamilton, Ont.

To Editor, Canadian Forestry Magazine.

Re-forestration ini Scotland

The re-forestration of Scotland is a striking example
of what was done to re-forest lier barren and rocky wastes,
somewhere close to the year 1750 and the evidence of
how successfully that was done, is very apparent ini our
present day.

To give a few interesting facto from old Scottish re-
cords, dealing with this particular part of the history of
that Courntry.

Grant of Monymusk, started in 1716 and con-
tinued to his old age to re-forest his lands. He set out
and planted 50,000,000 Spruce Fir.

Lord Findiater in 1767 iu Nairnshire, planted
1 1,000,000 trees.

Lord Moray over 12,000,000 of Oaks, Elms, etc.
Duke of Athollinl 1727 "with a keen eye to

business" as well as improving lis Estate, plauted
16,000 acres with 27,000,000 Larclies.
This was a time when the Scottish people weut

through great trials and hardships. iPerhaps then, was
laidthe foundation for their National Trait of Character
and Endurance, whicli lias stood their people well, al
over the World iu years after.

I arn not an expert in Timber tracts in our Northern
Couutry on the re-forestration problemn, but I arn firmly
of the opinion, that the best plan to re-forest eut over

'Pine Lands, whieli have not been burued, is "Nature"
herself. Shewould re-forest sucli lands,-better, quicker
and mucli more cheaply than artificial means, provnded
fire was kept out. ï

The burnt over lands are a greater problemn and what a
cheerless, desolate look they give our Northeru Country
-beautiful Lakes, Rivers and Streams, their bauks for
miles scarred and hideous from fire eifects. We, iu thi.s
generation feel the loss of our Pine and White Oak but
little, except the increased cost, when in need of some-
Ihing speeial. Even then, it is difficuit to get, if wanted in
large quantities and special sizes must be imported fromn
the United States. But the generations to follow will pay
dearly for our improvideuce, wastefulness and utter lack
of vision for the future.

SThe recent fire at Haileybury is uow a forgotten
incident with most of our people wlio did not actually
suifer, but what a set-back to that Country and the huge
loss to those unfortunate people.

What steps wîl1 be taken for the future to preveut a
te-occurrence perliaps somewhere else in our Nortliern
Country?

WILLIAM HENDRIE.

SFISHING TACKLEIl Rifle. Cartridges, Shia, Marbie Game Gettie,
Marbie HnlgKnlveg, eus , Ci.anlngQUNS. ~Rod.and ub.s. Btoote for -E-. h Tente,
Pack sache, Cano., Angle and Hunte' Clothing,

Bae LaigBuah Togs, Duchi Bck CIothing Tents, Ca rp

7KigStreet West, Toronto, Ont.

The Iron Horse of
the West
By BURT P. KIRKLAND

Is Just One, of a specialseries of intensely in-
terestiug articles now ruuuiug iu American
Forestry, the magazine of The American Forestry
Association. Mr. Kirkland's article appears in
the April number.
Our Last Timber Frontier is in the West, wliere
the iuteresting and romantie story of America's
last large-scale lumbering is beiug written wîth
Pieces of Iron. It is liere that the lumber
industry is marshalling its .great lumnber-producing
units.

Amnerica's Transition from Old Forests to New
<by E. T. Allen, the. Pacifie Coast authority,
is now appearing in four instalîments and pre-
senting iu a charmaingly educational way the
inspiration, past, present and future of American
forests. Mr. George S. Long of Tacoma, Wash.,
says:

"lIt is the most illuminating and accurate story that has
yet been told and should be read by every citizen of this
country."

The compiete series of articles includes-
January-"Our Forest Hunger," by Ovid M. Butler.
February-"America's Transition fromn Old Forests te

New," by E. T. Allen.
March-"The Passing of the Piney Woods," by R. D. Forbes.
April-"The Iron Horse of the West," by Burt. P. Kîrkland.

May-"The Blazed Trail of Forest Depletion," by Gifford
Pinchot.

June-'The Long Haul bre the Woods," hy Eariê H. Clapp.
July-"'The Land Cry Against the Forest," by P. S. Lovejoy.
August-"The Farm and the Forest," by' Henry S. Graves.

Septembher-"Wild Followers of the Forests," by Aldo
Leopold.

October-"The Forests of the World," by Raphael Zon.
Novemhber-"The Coming War for Wood," by Howard F.

Weiss
Decemnber-Balancing the Forest Ledger," by William B.

Greeley. %

Do flot miss these articles and many others of equal
interest and iMportance which appear in every Issue of
American Forestry. Beautifuily iliustrated. Popu-
larly written. Triai subscription tbree months, $1.00.
Order now. - The subscription price of $4.00 per year
(Canadian postage, 25 cents extra) includes membershlp
lu THE AMERICANs FORESTRY ASSOCIATION and
the priviiege of purchaslng any book published at a
discount of 10 per cent fromn the lot price.

A Emrited number of subscriptions may 1,e plaoed starting
with the January issue.

THE AMERICAN FORESTRY

ASSOCIATION

914 Fourteenth St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
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The forest resources of Canada are as many trees as are laid low by tion 's work is contained in three
about one third as great as those of the axe. recent letters f rom Boy Scout or-
the United Stte. ganizations which a short tinie ago,

Some of the coinmon causes of joined liands with the Young Cana-
forest fires are unextinguished camp dians Forest League, tlie junior
fires, lighted matches and tobacco, branch of the Canadian Forestry As-

Five sixths of ail lumber made in deliberate fires set by prospectors to sociation.
Canada is sold to United States con- uncover the rocks, and fires from
suiners. railways. At such widely separated points

as Loverna, Sask., Elk Lake, Ontario,
Plie grade of white and St. John, N.B.,

pine that sold to Boy Scout organiza-
Caniadian home build- tions have been able
ers seventy years ago f.to secure at each
at twelve dollars 'aplc îtmebr
thousand feet, 1now frtheCnda
selîs at eighty dol- forsthe Ascaaian.
lars. ____This excellent achieve-

ment brought each of
No one yet lias sup-thScu rosa

plied a satisfactory excellent radio set.
explanation a s* t 0 Any juvenile reader
how the sap of a trce of this issue of the
rises. 'Forestry Magazine'

may secure a simular
Why te prariesprize for a few hours'

Why tes piries of membership de-

generally ascribed to vlpeti i
free running fires. neigliborhood. Full
Trees wîll grow on partieulars Will be
almost every section setoth on aplcana-n

of th prarie.dians Forest League,
<ONE WAY TO MEASURE A TREE 51 Sparks Street, Ot-

There is no quarrel In parts of South Ainerica the natives use a curious mnethod of mea- ttiwa..
between the 'grower suring the helght of a tower or tree. They turn their backs to the tree "We have been
of forests, and the and walk away fro.m it until they reach a spot where by stooping down able to receive clearly

of frin crps. and looking between the&r legs the top of the tree beconies just visible.
grower OiamCOF- Then they miake a mark on the ground and the distance t'o the, foot of eigliteen stations",
The former asks only the tree is the same as the height. N.B.,s toopt re ordn,

the soil that is use- .. ro eadn
Iess to the latter. Live boys win radio sets. the radio set. supplied theni. " We

wisli to thank you for the kindly

The best evidenice of the popnlarity inetrest you have shown towards
Forest firesý destroy at least ten tumes of the Canadian Forestry 'Associa- us"

THE MAN AND THE WOOD Trees were good-niaturedý and gave hii one of their
branches. What did the Man do burt fix it into the axe-

A mnan'came into a Wood one day witli an axe in lis head, and soon set to work cutting down tree after tree.
liand, and begged ail tlie Trees to give him a smàil Then the trees saw how fooiish tlhey had b)een in giving their
branch whieh -he wanted for a~ particular purpose. The enemny the meaàns of destroying themselves.-Aesýop's Fabl!es.
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,Its Observance and Al d ous G r e

ARBOR DAY, so pleasantly and usefully observed,ýA in many Canadian localities, is hardly a national
institution. Each year witnesses more and more

tree planting by individuals and municipalities but
usually this work has littie relation to any one day or
season. Arbor Day has proved most valuable in con-
eentrating public interest strongly on the value and need
of tree planting. Particularly has this been effective'
with sehool children. In scores of communities today,
the aduit population is enjoying the benefits of the tree
planting carried on in their childhood, for twenty or
thirty years brings the tiny seedling or sapling into a
thing of glorious and self -renewing beauty. However,
one does not need to name the hundreds of Canadian
cities where imposing school buildings have been erected
these many years, surrounded by bare and bleak commons,
with not a single tree to break the harsh lines of brick and
mortar and boardwalk. Fifteen years would give al
such schools a superb park of maples and elms or other
species. Who will pretend that the wretched openness
of so many of our school grounds exerts no effects on
building of youthful character. Who would exchange
the splendid picture of the elm sheltered cathedral and
churches and streets of Fredericton, New Brunswick,
for example, with the drab strings of houses on staring
avenues of other communities that are permitted to
continue year after year without any concerted attempt
to remedy.

It is now 51 years since the Birst Arbor Day was
observed. Nebraska was the pioneer. It was at a
meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, held at Lincoln
in January, 1872, that J. Sterling Morton introduced a
resolution to the effect that "The tenth day of April,
1872, be especially set apart and consecrated for tree
planting in Nebraska."

The planting wus no> new thing in that state when
the Arbor Day plan was proposed by Mr. Morton, for
a lack of trees had proved to be a serious drawback
to the first settlers, as Nebraska was at one time prac-
tically a treeless state. Protection for the orchards,
crops and buildings, from the winds that swept un-
hindered over that 'fiat country, was imperative, and
every farmer needed wood and fence posts. An attempt
had been made to supply this deficiency, but the plant-
ing of trees had, up to that time, been in a haphazard
manner.

Arbor Day was, therefore, taken tip with great pop-
ular enthusia8m and, during the quarter of a century
that has elapsed since its first observance, more than
700,000 acres of land, containing nearly 1,000,000,000
trees, have been planted in Nebraska.

The idea of planting trees upon a particular day,
however, was somewhat slow to find favor ini the other
states. Kansas and Tennessee did not follow the lead
of Nebraska until 1875, and it was another-.year before
Minnesota feil into line. It was not until 1882 that
Ohio and North Dakota proclaimed an Arbor Day of
their own.

Since that time, the plan bas been gradually adopted
by other states until, at present, nearly every state in
the Union bas its day set apart for the planting of trees,
usually during the month of April, with appropriate
exercises by schools and civic clubs.

Nor bas the idea of Arbor Day been confined te
the borders of the United States. In 1887 the educa-

Send for finely illustrated catalogue
descrîbing Seeds, Roses, Irises,
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for $1"00
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tional department of Ontario set aside the first Friday
in May as a tree and flower planting day. In 1896 the
plan was officially adopted ini Spain. In 1905 Hawaii
fell into line, and at the present time Arbor Day is ob-
served in ail the dependencies of the United States, and
in Great Britain, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, the
West Indies, South Africa, China, France, Russia, Norway
and Japan.

L. C. Everard in his circular on Arbor Day, issued by
the United States Department of Agriculture, strikes
the keynote of the observance of the day when hie says:

"The yearly planting of trees, accompanied by
appropriate exercises, serves to keep the people
continualiy reminded of the value and necessity of
the work of the foresters; and they have such a
far-reaching effeet on the community spirit and
through that on economie and sd5cial betterment
that no community can afford to neglect Arbor Day.

"A dlean and beautiful town is a source of
pride to its citizens and constant incentive to them
to go on and do better. A slovenly town is apt
to mean slovenly inhabitants. The celebration of
Arbor Day may very well be the turning point
in the attitude of -a community toward its civic
duties and by consequence toward its social life
and its manner of conducting business. Nothing so
helps to beautify a city or town as trees, and few
things so educate the people in public spirit and
foresiglit as the care of trees.

"The gfeatest value of Arbor Day lies in its
effect upon our attitude toward the trees that are
already growing; for manif estly there are thou-
sands of trees of natural origin to every one planted
by man. The average citizen is only now begin-
xiing to realize the necessity for taking care of these
trees, having neyer before considered that they
needed any care."

4 Hands Off the National Parks! J
i By Robert Sterling Yardj

T 1E national parks have a great and special function,
in no ýsense replacing the function of either the
municipal, the county or the state park. Obviously

the nation can go further than the state, and wisely from
its public lands it bas set aside ail too scanty an area here
and there, usually embracing some bit of great scenery,
some natural wonders, some broad reach of pleasure
land, some tremendous evidence of God's handiwork.
These national parks that we have are of. the greatest
importance, and they seem. to be at this time very greatly
important to the selfish few Who view any publie pos-
sessions as' opportunity for private advantage.

Despite the great increase in the use and estimation
of the national parks, they were neyer in s0 much danger
as just now. The physical fact that water runi down
hill is responsible for much of this danger, for that water
as it drops may turn wheels to produce power to selfish
advantage,; or it may run at less cost on to lands and
irrigate themn to no less selfish advantage, although the
dlaims to it are always clothed in statements of bene-
ficence to "the poor farmer." There is only one proper
platform for a patriotic and courageous American to
take respecting the national parks and monuments, and
it is "Hands Off!1" The power producer and the irri-
gationist are unitiring, ingenious, specious, and usually
resourceful, financially and politically. They must be
made to heed the "Hands Off " cry, by which only the
vast majority of the publie may hold for their use and
for the use of generatioris yet unborn these relatively
scanty areas of the publie lands.

J nsects destroy one billion feet of Spruce atone per uninum

Iuc oftisl may be:topped

BIRD-HOUSES
I Encourage the Birds to Settie and Nest

jBrighten your home grounids by the presence of a
Tree Swallow, Blue Bird, or Wren in one ofi our portable - light - simple bird-bouses.

jPriée $10 each. Special rates on Quantity Orders
PHIIPF.FOAN147 WILBROD SRE
PHILI F. ORAN OTTAWA, ONT.

C.XL. Stumping Powder
1for easy tree planting
IThe proven dependability of C. X. L. Stumping
IPowder is today the prime factor in reducing costs,
Iof tree planting as well as stump clearing. Write

6 ur nearest branch for any information you may
need.j

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED t
IHalifax Montreal Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

NORTHERN
,ONTARIO

The Great Clay Beit of Northern Ontario lies
one degree south of Winnipeg, and contains
millions of acres of virgin soil fit for mixed
farming which may be had by returned soldiers
and sailors f ree; to others-l 8 years and over
-5Oc. per acre.

Information req4uired by intending
settiers is found in a bookiet on
'Northern Ontario' prepared by di-
rection of the Minister of Agricul-
ture-Honorable Manning Doherty,

*and mav be had free on application.

Write

H. A. MACDONELL

Director of Colonlzation,

Pariament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario.,
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Germany's Black Forests

SEVEN HUNDRED years ago
the area of the Black Forest of
Germany formed part of the large

estates of one of the Counts of
Eberstein, conceruing which gentle-
mnu nothing more descriptive can be
said than that he was a typical and
inveterate crusader. Time after
time, he rallied his retainers about
the ancestral banner to set out for
Palestine, and as ofteu returned home
with only a ragged remnant of his
baud.

Each expedition left him poorer,
and finally, to meet the cost of a last
effort, he mortgaged to a group of
thrifty woodsmeu the best portion of
his forest domain. llistory relates
that the poor count was finally killled
by the Turks, and as he left no heir
his property f elI to, the state. The
ruler of Baden subsequently tried
his best to breakthe mortgage lieu
titie of the woodsmen, but his efforts
were of no avail, and the forest
remains to this day in their successors'
bands.

These men who supplied the
money for the'count, to spend were
known as rafters,. because they put
together great rafts of t he latrgest
fir tinibers and fboated theni dovn
the Murg, the Neckar, and the
R hine to sel1 in Hgolland, wherethe
rcquirements of ship-büiling brought-
good prices. -This wàs ,centuries
befoi e the first idea of forest con-
servation had occurred to auybody,.
but as there was no market for any-
thing but the largest trees, which
were also accessible to the streams,
the forest was not ruiued.

So grew up one of ýthe world's ear-
liest corporations and without doubt
the first commercially productive
private férest which has had -au
uninterrupted p)roduci'ig record up to
the preseut day. T he~ ownership has
remained inj the hands of the des-'
cendants of those rafters, most of
whom ha've become wealthy familles
and uow control not only that
identical forest, but as individuals and
members of ýother companies own and
operate some of the finest saw milîs,
paper milsg, and other wood usiug
concerus of Germauy.

The forest comprises about 12,000
acres of land similar to the Adiroudack
mountaîn region, said to be worth
in the neighborhood of $300 an acre,
and there is probably almost as much
tixnber growing ou the land to-day
as there was 700 years ago.

An inventory is taken of the forest
every two years and the consumaption

of timber regulated. The amount of
timber in the Black Forest is a fixed
quantity and does not increase or
dimiuish. In 50 years there will be no
more or less timber in south Germany
than today.' Quite a lesson for
business men over here who are payiug
thousands of dollars in freight bills
on lumber because there are millions
of acres of idie land fit for nothing
hut growing trees.

Manufacturing "Antiques"'
The "antique" furniture trade

flourishes in the town of Dinan,
France. Wonderful. "ancient" Jaco-
bean sideboards, chairs and spiuning
wheels may be purchased in pro-
fusion. The dealer makes and carves

his furniture, copying the originals
of many periods. Rain and Sun im-
part the necessary semblance of anti-
quity to the pieces which stand out-
side the shop in ail kinds of weather.

To Aid PosteritY

There are few farms that have not
some corners, hila or ravines, or
other untillable ground, where trees
miglit be the only crop. It is a selfish
argument with somne, that the planter
of a tree does not live long euough te
benefit by it. This is not strictly
true, but, if it were, every man
should be glad to do somethiug for the
uext generation and perhaps he
could not do betterthau to plant a tree.
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The Best Light
for Use in the Woods

A N Eveready Flashlight is just as im-
<1portant as your axe, knife or drinking

cup.. Scores of times in the night you wilI
find it almost indispensable. When darkness
overtakes you away f roma camp. there is no

safer guide along the trail, around stones,

logs and pitfalls, than an Eveready. Pack

an Eveready Flashlight in your kit bag,

and take along a supply of the long-lived

Eveready Unit Cels-the Batteries that

fit and improve ail tubular flashlights.

For sale at ElectricaL, Hardware, Drug and

Sporting Goods Stores, and Garages.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
CO., LIMITED

Montreal

CARBON

Toronto Winnipeg

]FLASHLIGHTS.
& BATTERIES

Pwoo fromNatùwal Ruorsa Brarwh

<The illustration'above shows how amenabie a black bear.
living i a wiid state, is to the kindness of man. The
bear shown hW the picture was gradually tamned by the
men empioyed In construction work on the Banff-
Wlndermere Hlghway until he would literaily --eat out

of their handa."

traditions, the Black Bear goes roaring around the coun-
try-side seeking wliom lie can devour.

As a matter of faet if there la one inoffensive law-
abiding creature in our forests it is this self -saine
Black Bear. Pound in almost every corner of this
Continent it is only his habit of slipping quîckîy away
froin danger that lias so far prevented his annihilation.

FeediLg on bugs, inseets, roots and green things, lie
loves -the taste of honey and a Black Bear in the act
of demolishing a l3ees' Nest is one of Comedies of the
Woods... for the becs can only make their stings tell
on his snout and eyes; ,the rest of him is too thoroughly
well protected by his fur... Graceful in shape and
action lie is as mucli at home on his hind legs as on
ail four. fils fur is smooth and thick and of the saine
length ahl over the body. Iis face is usuaily brownish
in shade and of course lie walks like ail of lis kind witli
a sliuffling gait that, someliow or other, gets hlm over
tlie ground in great shape.

Seldom eating the fleali of any beast, he keepa ret
mucli to himself. With the first sign of snow the Black

Wild Life in Canada
4 - B1 W. MacMillan

BLACK BEAR-URSUS3 AMERICANUS OURS NOIRHAVE you ever 8topped to think of the few, mighty
few, animais that have a coat of Black? It'sa
thing that makes one pause and think, " Why"?>

Better men than I have attempted an explanation of
this curious fact and I wil therefore' refrain from
adding any further suppositions.

The Black Bear of rliyie and story is not the same
fellow that roams through the- blueberry patches in the
depth of the cool forest, -for if we are to believe the
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Bears seek out a hole in the rocks where they 'will stow
tîhemselves away for the Winter. The snow cornes and
seals up the entrance and they only corne out with the
warm SUIIS of Spring. In certain sections of Northern
Quebec, the Indians say that before hibernating, the
Bear will pick up some smooth, round pebbles frorn the
bottoin of a streain. These he will swallow and during
his long sleep lie will keep turning these stones over
and over in lis insides, thns helping to keep the digestive
organs in shape.

Upon corning froin their holes in the Spring they
are forlorn-looking creatures, thin and lanky, with
cracked -and hleeding feet. It is about this turne that
theý cubs are born, and happy, sportive creatures tliey
are too. They can have more fun than enough with, a
branch or old tin cau. The maternai instinct is strong
with the Black Bear and lier care for her young is
proverbial.

The price of a good Black Bear skin ranges from,
Twenty to Fifty dollars while the sinaîl fine cub skins,
that make the better sets are worth froin fifteen to
twenty-five dolaars apiSie.

Protection for Deer
I Prom The Ottawa Journal

IN the excellent February number of the Canadian
Forestry Magazine Mr. Sain Harris, president of the
Ontario Sportsmen's Gaine and Fisli Protective Asso-

ciation, makes an earnest and sensible plea for further
protection by law- of- the gaine, particularly deer, in Cana-
dian forests. Sorne of his suggestions should have the
support of ail true sportsmen and of ail people interested
ini wild -lîfe.

A controversy lias been in progress for the last f ew
years among deer hunters of Ontario as to the use of
dogs in hunting. Mr. Hlarris makes a strong argument
agaînst dogs when lie shows that tlieir employment, lessens
reproduction of the deer by the distress whidh is caused
to the deer by the pursuit by the dogs. The natural
average of reproduction is two f awns a year for eacli doe,
but Mr. Hlarris points ont tliat this is being reduced. In
districts where dogs mun the deer there may be no repro-
Juction at all. Thus the supply of gaine becomes steadily
less.

Ontario places no restrictions on the' use of dogs.
And Ontario is the only province that doesn 't,. Neither
do the laws of this province confine the hunter to bucks.
H1e may klll buck, doe, or f awn. Mr. Hlarris would have
the laws amended for the further conservation of, deer,
arguing that the hunter wouid quickly be advantaged
througli the rapid increase of thie animais by reproduction.

Canada should look te the adequate protection of
wild if e'now. If the rapid destruction is permitted to,
continue, attempts at preservatien wlll soon be too'late to

Domiinion Forest Reserves
The total area of Dominion forest reserves, or national

forests, is now 34,609.26 square iles. AUl these reserves
are located in the provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and
Saskatchewan and the iRailway Belt in British Columbia.
The areas i these different provinces are as follows:
Manitoba, 3,729.18 square miles; Saskatchewan, 9,302.2
square miles; Alberta, 18,894.5 square miles ; British
Columbia, 2,683.38 square miles. Muci lias been done in
the endeavour to make the varions resourees of these areas
available te the public, and steady progress is being made
ini furthering this policy.
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Autobiography of John Macoun

Explorer and Naturalist
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Mr. Freeman Tupper cd Milton, NiS., Forester of
)IoLeod Pulp aind la¶per Comnpany, lias been doing mu-eh
Valu(able edveational servioe lu preparlng articles and
letters for Nova Scofia newspapers 'with wide circulation.
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Millions will be Made in Pulp and
Timber- -If Fires are Prevented-

WHY adopt up-to-date methods to prevent
fires in Milis and permit the use of anti-

quated, haphazard methods in the protection
of the raw materials whlch are their source
of supply.
Large sume are spent yeariy ln lire ranging-but have
you any assurance that your holdings are regularly
patrolled? Are they really protected?

Where ilardinge Fixe Ranger's Systems are used there
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50 Front Street East, Toronto, Ontario
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PUBLICATIONS

A NEW BOOK GEMS OF COMPOSITION
being selections frou the writings of the late Dr. Oreten A-
Brownson, one of AzneriWa' leading Philceopher r Essayise
afid Publiciste. A charming volume of higli claie literature.
compiled by

DAVID BATIIE, Thorold, Ont.
à.Asic the author or your Booketore for it Price. $1.50.
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Abitibi Power & Paper Company
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T a time when authorities al
over the Amer jean continentA are giving careful cniea

ton to encsiyofdvlpn
a more rational forest policy, it is
most appropriate and fortunate that
Canada should have been selected as
the place of meeting for the .1923
Empire Forestry Conference. The
first Conference of this cliaracter was
held in London in the Summer of
1920, and was attended by foresters
from nearly every part of the Em-
pire. Representatives from the
United Kingdom, Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, India, South Africa,
Newfoundland, and the Crown Colon-
ies took part 'and frankly discussed
the f orestry problems presented to
the individual constituents of the
Empire and the Empire as a whole.

For Empire Ba.fety.

From the statisties presented at
the Conference it was quite clear that,
if the forests be adequately protected
and properly managed, there is every
assurance that the Empire will be
made entirely self-sustaining, so f ar
as timber supply is concerned, for
al time. Altliougli the present is no
time for panie measures, it is quite
évident that to place the Empire on
the desirable basis suggested, very
mnucli more care must be given, in
ail parts of the Empire, to the pro-
tection and management of the
forest resources. 'Partieularlyý in
those quarters where the pioneering
stage has not been passed, there is
stiil a dangerous tendency to regard
the forest as a " timber mine ", rather
than as a erop capable of being per-
petuated. The reproductive power
of the tree is its most important and
most valuable eharacteristie, and the
wliole objeet of forestiry is to take
full advantage of this regenerative
power, and through it to provide
timber supplies for this and sueeeed-
ing generations without .diminution
in woods.' capital.

'U. 8. Worry vo. Oanadia Âpathy.

For several years past there lias
been an evergrowing and insistent
demand in the United States for
more rational treatment 'of f orest
areas. This has culminated in the
appointment of a Senate Committee
whieh is to make an exhaustive en-
quiry. Already, in that country,
numerous forest industries have been

forced to shut down tlirougli the
exhaustion of wood supplies. The
pulp industry, once strongly en-
trenched in the East, is slowly but
surely migrating te, the Pacifie coast.
Unfortunately there exists in Canada
a popular misconception that the
citent of our timber wealth is
greater than that of our neiglibour
to the soutli, and, to most Canadians,
the evidence of alarm. across the
line gives littie worry. The cold liard
fact is, howevtr, that Canada's tim-
ber wealtli is not even haîf that of
the United States. There is there-
f ore every reason for serions con-
sideration of our position in this
country. We should not take into
consideration only the demanda of
our own population; ratlier, if we

are to experience the national de-
velopment which our resources jus-
tify, we must prepare for a very
large export trade in forest produets,
not only to the United States, but
elsewhere.

So far as the Empire is concerned
Canada is now recognized as the one
large source of coniferous, timber, that
is the soft-woods, and the demands
upon -our f orest wîll be so great that
Canada, if slie is to enjoy tlhe results
of supplying tliat demand, must place
lier forest resource on the basis of
business management and continuons
production.

The Empire Forestry Conference
which is to, be lield next Summer
will go carefully into tlie question
of Empire timber supplies; tlie

.n. *

The
Highlands of Ontario

VACATION LAND OF PERFECT SUMMER CLIMATE

EIay fever unknown. One tliousand to two thousand feet above

the sea. Air scented witli pine and balsam. Modern liotels in

Algonquin Park, Muskoka Lakes, Georgian Bay, Lake of Bay,
Kawartlia Lakes and Timagami. A shiort pleasant ride from Toronto
and you are in the midst of a charming summer playground.

Fisliing, boating, bathing, golf
and tlie great out-of-doors.

Write for free illustrated literature.

C. E. HORNING, D.P.A.,
union Station,

Toronto, Ont

B. C. ELLioTr, Dý...,
Bonaventure Station,

Montregl Que.
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forest policies of ail constituents
will be carefully reviewed and de-
fimite conclusions reached as to where J aa',a, a Ioe A o 1J'
improvements may be effected. TheCa din ai Hoe - j, OdQ b
business meetings of the Conference
will be held in Ottawa, but a tour is
being arranged to give the delegates
an opportunity of studying forest
conditions and observing forest in-
dustries-in the various provinces of
the Dominion. A unique opportunity
will thus be afforded to, Canadian
lumber and pulp manufacturers toý n
demonstrate tiheir commyodities and
procesýses of manufacture, and assist
in removing some of the prejudices
which have so far operated to re-
strict, ini a measure, our Empire
trade.

Lord Lovat coming.
It i s fully expected that Lord

Lovat, who in addition to being
Chairman of the Imperial Forestry
Commission, is an ardent exponent
of rational forest management on
his own estate on the Beuly River,
in Scotland, will take a prominent
part in the Conference. Lord Lovat
wvas also i charge of British Fores-
try operations during the war, and
has an expert 'knowledge of all
phases of forestry operations. He
is known to many Canadians and jg w aru ulnt ur uuc
will find a hearty welcome awaiting*
him upon his arrivai to attend 'the A metropolitan hotel in the Most hîstoric city of North
Conference in July. America. Commandingly sÎtuated on Duffer n Terrace. An

ideal centre for the touriet or business man. Prior to June

NIAGARA, THE SPECTACLE, lot, 1923, when additional construction which has been 'n
PAYS progresa for some time will be completed, the capacity of

It has been ý,authoriVatively stated the Chateau Frontenac will be, doubled.
that Niagara Falls entertarns Dot less
than 11,250,000 visitorS each, year Corne this Sumnmer Maire Early Rervation
It is considered conservative to figure
that each of these spends approx-
imnately $20, which gives a travel
income of $25,000,000 accruingz to CHATEAU
Niagara Falis by reason of its scenie
beauty. It has* been estimated that
Niagara developed as electrical horse- Lpoa thesrates wa, od 'at INVTINENA
poeei a he rates eage d at
the most produce less than $15,000, 000
of income.

TORCH USEnrD FOR BURNING DEBRIS

W Ereproduce hrewth a picture of the burningtorch used in the ecaring of the right of way by
the Canadian National Railways. While tis

devîce is known to many of our readers the illustration
may suggest to
others the use CotnWk
of such a torch ~ WC

in clearing out
fiashings and ___________
debris to pre-
vent timber
fires. Mr. W.
H. Kilby, fire
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inspector of the Canadian National Railways at Winnipeg
has found that these torches, which are made of scrap pipe,
can be put together for about 50e each. To obtain beat
resuits it is suggested that three parts of coal oil be used

to one part of
pitch oil. To
insert the wick
remove a short
piece o f th e

~1coupling whieh
~ ~, joins the curved

plece to the
straight section.
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DEPARTMENT 0F COLONIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Inquiries Invited and Information Given

on

Opportunities in Canada
For investmnent of capital in developmnent of indus-

trial, mining, sylvan industries and water powers.

Opportunities for the individual in farming, business
and other openings.

The lines of the Canadian National Railways serve
the fine provinces of Canada, its principal towns
and cities, and a vast undeveloped area containing
unmeasured natural resources that offer unequalled

opportunities.

Write-De partment of Colonization, and Development,
Canadian National Railu'ays

Chicago, Ill., 316-18 Marquette Bldg. Seattle, Waab., 902 Second Ave.

Bouton, Maine, 294 Washington St.' Edmonton,Cor. Japer & IOOthSt.

Winnipeg, Man., Union Station. Toronto, 708 Royal Bank-Bldg.
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jLTREE REPAIRING I
An interesting bulletin entitled
Tree iRepairing " has been issued by

the Forestry Brandi, Departinent of
the Interior, Ottawa. It describes
and illustrates the different metliods
with the filling of cavities and the
of repairing trees, dejaling chiefly
bolting of trees that have split at
the crotch. The bulletin gives a great
deal of useful information on the
subject. Tree repairing is a science
li itself and nowadays, especially in
the eastern sections of this country
and the United States, men specially
trained for the work operate on trees
muci as dentists operate on teeti,
cleaning out the cavities and filling
them with concrete or asphait, boit-
ing together trees that threaten to
split in two, fixing up trees tiat. have
been damaged by wind, ligitning,
live stock or tic carelessness of manl.
Tree repairing has become a profes-
sion and at least onie sciool lias been
established f or teaching the work.
Anyone requiring a working knowl-
edge of the business could acquire a
good deal of information fromn the
bulletin mentioned. Lt is free for tie
asking £rom the Director of Forestry,
Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

B.C. ORGANIZES TRADE

B. PROMOTION.

NEW and most important se

has been taken by the organized
fores indstris ofBritish

Colubiaandrecndycommenced,
work under the name of The Forest
Produets Market Extension Bureau
of British Columbia. The work wilI
follow the following lines:

(1) Investigation of new markets
which are now opening up for British
Columbia products, such as the japan
market.

.(2) Assistance to salesmen and
manufacturers by practical work in
exÎsting markets, such as the four-
billion foot market for shop-grade
lumber in the wood-using industries
of the East and Middle West, in
which British Columbia material as
Yet has hardly gained a footing.

(3) Making the value of British
Columbia products known through
general publicity. exhibits, pamnphlets
and personal work of field men
amnong buyers, contractors, architects,
railroads and other large users of
wood.

(4) Combatting propaganda aim.ed

by steel, concrete and roofing sub- HEARTS 0F OAK
stitutes against wood products; op!.
posing anti-shingle legisiation and
securing just treatment of Western
woods in city building. codes.

(5) Advising manufacturers regard-
ing desirable changes in character
of output to take advantage of new,
lines of mnarket demand, and re-
garding possible improvements i
selling methods. Assisting the move-
ment for better standardization.

(6) Compiling practical informa-
tion for both producer and consumer
and maintaining a prompt news
service regarding trade openings.

(7) Assisting timiberholders by
studying market possibilities so as
to makre dloser utîlization of stumpage
practicable, as for instance by
strengthening the demnand for West
Coast hernlock.

(8) Educational work around log-
ging operations to promnote the most
profitable cutting of logs for grade
and length.

London Daily Express: It lias fail-
en to Italy not i>nly to produce the
finest of ail the wwar inemorials in the
sdblime Cross of Victory ùhat over-
k>oks the battlefield of Vie Carso, but,
now, to devise the most perfect sym-
bolism for a xiation's cenobaph. Fîve
hundred tiousand trees are to be
pl.anted. Vhrougho>ut Italy, and each
is to have a tablet bearing the name
of a soldier killed in the war. Treea
tairoug'hont history have been the
natumil em{bleme of strength and
courage, and it was a tree-the laurel
--that twenty-five hundred years ago
gave the wreati that erowned the
victor in the Greek Olymnpie gaines.

Tic tree of mourning in ancient
times was the dark cypress; it
siaded the streets and tombs and
was the decoration of monuments.
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"Buyers' Guide for Ca.nadian Forestry
Magazine Readers"

Alphabetically Arranged

AERIAL SURVEYS & PHOTO-
GRAPI1Y

Fairchild Aerial Survsys Co., Ltd.,
Clrand'Mere. Que.

Laurentide Air Servie, Lti., Mon-
treal, Que.

AEROPLANES
Vicliers Liniited. Montren. Quo.
Isuretide Air Service Ltd., Mdontr«al.

AEROPLANE INSURANCE
Lewis Apedile &' Hansen, Ime.

Montreal.

AUTOMOBILES
Pord Motor Co., Ford, Ont

BANKING SERVICE
Royal Bank of Canada

BARKEItS. FOR PULP & PAPER
MILLS

The Waterous Engins Worke Co>. Ltd.
Brantford. Ont

BLANKETS, ALL WOOL
Aye, Limited. Lachute Mille, Que.

BOATS. AIL CLASSES
Montreal Boat Builders Ltd.. Mon-

treal, Que
Pèterboro Canon Cc>., Ltd.

CAMP EQUIPMENT

Ottawa, ont.

CAMP SUPPLIES
Bovril Limltsd, Montreal, Qu.
Canadien Milk 'Produot. Ltd,

Toronto, Ont.

Thé William Devina Co>., Ltd., To-
ronto, Ont

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES AND
SUPPLIES

Northern, Electria Co>, Ltd.. Mon.
treal. Que.

ENGINES
Canadien Fairbanks-Morne Co.. Ltd.

Montreal. Que.

The Waterous Engins Works Co>., Ltd.
Brantford, Ont

ENGRA VERS
The Crabtree C0>.. Ltd.. Ottawa. Ont

EXPLOSIVES
Canadien 'Explosive Cc>. Ltd., Mon-

treal, Que.

FliTS, FOR PULP & PAPER MILLS
Ayeri Limlted Lahute Mille, Que

1111E Ai APM ýAI'PAXATuS
Northern Eletie Co. Ltd.,

Niontreal, Que.

IlIRE FIGHTING APPARATUS
The Water>us Entrne Worka Cc>.

Ltd., Birantford, Ont.

FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
Canadien National Cerbon Co>., Ltd..

Toronto.

HOTELS & RESORTS

Chateen Frontenac, Quebon
Gray Rocke Inn, St. Jovite, Que.

INSURANCE
London & Lancashire Insurance Cc>.,

Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

INSTRUMENTS
Instruments Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Greenahielde & Co., Montreel, Que.

JACKETS, FOR PULP & PAPER
MILLS

Ayere Lhnited, Lechute Mille, Que.

LOGGERS
The Linn, Muasens Limited Montreal,

LUMBERING TOOLS
Thos. Pink Cc>., Ltd Pemnbroke, Ont.

LUMBERMEN'S CLOTHING
Grant-Ilolden-Grahain Limited,

Ottawu, Ont.

MACHINERY. PULP & PAPER
MILLS

The. Wateroua Engins Works Co>..
Ltd.. Brantford, Ont

MEATS, FOR CAMPS
The William Devisa Co>.. Ltd., To-

rente, Ont

NOVA SCOTIA, INFORMATION
RE LANDS & FORESTS

Dept. of Forsets andi (ame, He.i.
fax, N S.

NURSERYMEN
Edye-De-Hurat & Sons. Dryden. Ont.
Kenneth MeDonald & Sons Ltd.,

0f tawa.
Prairie Nurseries Lti. Est"=va, Sak
Sheridan Nurseris, Toronto>
Toronto Nurseries, Toronto

ONTARIO, INFORMATION ON
LANDS & FOREST$

D.pt. o>f Lande & l"oresta, Toronto.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
The Ranmsay Co., Ottawa, Ont.

PHOTOGRAPIIIC SUPPLIES
Photographie Stores Ltd.. Ottawa.

POWER.APPARATUS
North-=r Bleetria Co>. Ltd.,

Montréal. Que

PRINTING
Sempeon Office, Services, Ltd.. Ottawa.
Ottawa Printing Co.. Ltd., Ottawa

PROJECTION APPARATUS
Photographie Stores, Ltd., Ottawa.

PUMPS, PORTABLE GASOLINE
Canadien Fairbanks-Morse Co>., Lvi.

Montreal,' Que.

RADIO RECEIVING SETS ANDI
BROADCASTING EQUIPMENT

Canadien Westinghouse Co., Ltd.,
Hamnilton.

Marconi Wireleae Telegraph of Can-
ada, Montreant Que.

Northern Electric Co>., Lvi. Mon-
treel, Que.

Photographie Stores. Ltd., Ottawa,

SEETIS

Kenneth McDonald & Bons Ltd.,
Ottawa.

SLEEPING ROBES AND BLANKETS
Grant-Holden-Orahsm, Lvi.

(>ttawa.
Woods Menufecturing Co>.. Lvi..

Ottawa, Ont.

SULPHUR

Union Suiphur Co., New Yo>rk City

TELEPHONES
Northern Electrie Cc>.. Ltd., Mon-

treel, Que

TENTS, TARPAULINS & AWNINGS
Grant-Holden-Grehem, Ottawa,
Woods Manufacturine Co>., Lvi.

Ottawa Ont.

TIME CHECICING SYSTEM
liardinge Bron. of Canada Ltd.,

Toronto.

TIRE AND RUBBER GOOTIS
Dunlop Tirs and Rubber Goode Ce>.,

Toronto.

TOBACCOS
"'Old Chum", Montreal, Que.

TOOLS. LUMBERING
The Thon. Pink Co., Ltd., Pembroke.

TRACTORS
The Lin. Mussene Liuited, Moatrea!.

Que.

TRANSPORTATION
Canadien National Raiîway
Canadien Pacifia Railways

WIRES & CAIlLES
t4nrthfrn Electria Co>. Lvi.,

Montreal, Que.
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Prov ince of Ontario
presents

Wonderful Opportunities.
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Built Strong for, PuIpmiII Service
W HERE, ioads are heavy and variable, 'where'dust, dirt and

dampness speli disaster for iess sturdy, equipmejt you wiil Base Plates

receive consistently good resuits with Bearings
Beit Tightners;
Bracket Boxes

NiTROUSChains-AIl kinds,

Clutches

TRANSMISSION MACHINERY, Coulns
Floor Stands,
Drop Hangers

-Dependable equipment. for transmîtting heavy powers. Friction Gearing
-Combines strength and sturdiness in a high degree. Gears

-Nothing dainty or gingerbread, about it. Journal Boxes

--Materials carefuily selected'. Mulstandxs

-Workmanship honest and thoroueh. Fillow Blocks
Pulleys

Waterous Transmission ahnryhas flot been 'adapted' to Rope Drives
Puipmili power transmission work--it is built for it. We use it inl Rope Sheaves

ail our miii installations and can honestly recommend it. Shaftings
Sole Plates
Sprocket Wheels
Take-Ups
Thrust Boxes.
Vertical Hlangers

A large and well assorted
stock aiways carrled on
hand. We can give
prompt shlpmeut in


